


Office ^AemurmMUrn • united stLes government

DATE: January 31 » 1952

While SAC Hood was interviewing Senator Josepii>«^Carthy ;L"
In connection with the current Maryland Electlo^^aj|^M^^^*

I^Hi*^
gat^r^^th^^fin^pr confidentially advised that^^H^H|||||Pliy IZZIH

%^ of BiiI^BIhV going to have his coianiitte^ia^gire la.to

t\ an anegedbribery case involving former Bureau Agent
J

'

rbfljMII and foixr unidentified Senators.

On the basis of the information furnished by Senator

\ McCarthy, it Is obvious that the case referred to is that

I

involving flH^HBHIHklHB^^^^^ aliases* You will recall
that we coSiucte^^full investigation of these bribery allegations
at the request of the Department in 1950. The investigative
reports prepared were submitted to the Department and the

I

Criminal Division advised by memorandum dated November 29, 1950,
that no further investigation was desired.

There is attached a detailed memorandum originally sub-
mitted on October 23, 195.0, incorporating the details of this
bribery Investigation.

^ 'The latest Information c<meernlng subjeetliqpHpMHpr
i|r©ceiv©d by tuo Bureau, was furnis«B^^^^^^n 5Tancise©^Uivlsii^
Twho advised in December, 195l^^"tlMirtF41HHHB^ tll# ' -

feus tody of the Sheriff's Office at San RalWl, California, for
J fusing a series of fictitious checks totaling approxlaiatelr

Attachment

^AE:HJK



August 23. 1950.

? /

Tor the love of Ood, will you help me with sometiilD^^* It con- f
,

-ceres a nonderful man. Senator>«cCarthy* Bis paat caaipaiii was

^ear Mr, Hooker;,

a good fright for ottasra atooptbg to embrace conumnism, in high

places. And all that you might know wub pfatltable for blm to act

t^B . I can act blindly; hut may have to suffer the remorse of it*
* * - I

"

you see why I need your assistance in this request. Tou may detest
^

me for bothering you on this matter; hut it doesn't concern me as I

am trying to help my cotintry alsot is little things, and I am only

a trifle in your hlg life. I Imow where I can help Senator McCarthy;

but '.something has disturbed me. The Senator stated an rBI meniber

spoke to him concerning resks in State Department; but placed his Job

as shakey though the i^nator assured him ^t would not be. Gould It

be one of the 131 that dark wished publickly to be stated of tte «

twelve whom left your serveoesi that nay of been lousy Clarks side«

Conld it be one of them that spoke to him, is ay mCfty and st«iibling
,

block to help BcCarthy in Wisconson. I
^

1 met the Senator personally and think he Is wonderful in every way

as far to my knowledge. Please let me know on a card, yes, or no

if I should him. If be be harming your org!nidation, I have no

part. Tou must help me. This it Iwtween you, God and me. Please

state yes or no. I am sending you a card that was sent to me» that

was not private so it prooves I am on the level. Hscard it i^diat-

5SEP1

I will not troTible you »ny more, f^yaiiwvf^.^^ jgg^



Inasnuch as Sena. :,r M^Carthj,',
, so completely tied up m

t
^Of«ltle for him to personally answer all

to .^nL?^""'''" Senator has requested me

to ItlTZlfft r^'^f °' communication «dto tell you that he deeply appreciates your Intereit indsupport. As soon as the session Is over and thra.L?™^has time to go through the thousand orirt?e« hf^S!i^^received on this subject, he will write to J:"pSj.S^y.

Sincerely yourg^

GeorgY^reeiey
Administrative Assistant to Sen MccCferthy





by GoDrge E.. Sokoic'.:/

GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEDHGJ-^SOi

ETOITS OF THESE DAYS. BUT FIRST MAX I

The special session of V.\c 3er.;r. ".':.'."[ •

I

off to a very bad st:^-rt- Tn\i:\ fir, it ii'- l> 'e-"": .

display of intelligencje.

A man in Sarai^ota, Florid i, wrole mo •

"What makes you think your judcraeit* or infor^;:^':
'

superior to merabfirs of the Senut . of the U,^;:.-, i:i

its members? What "business of yours is it to t-.\:

aoted Peress? What is it to ynu or nie? Dr-:''.-

This repru3o.'it3 a t-ot.^l .-^asu-id-' ^ I i;;d ..v..

It would have been correct to ar?k th^t qij'i:-!.o-} J

still be correct to ask that que;;tion about x-^y c

State* It is not a correct qii^5:ioloa in thr Uni

to this man would be to rsiid the Const! it: on o.V

In thiJ country, the sr.voriljjn is c.-'e

of the Constitution are, "Ve the p.?opIo,"

The Decl-iration of Independeao'5 cl.-^r-lir.

right to a gover:inent of their o<n choic^^r Lot

"-.aThat to secure the;. - Right::: j ^or^ -v :

deriving their just Powers frora the Cor.£.c-,i -f i

The power is in the people — ii\ enc"; .

of the Senate and the House of RepreiJentiiti'/'iL: ir

They have no particular rights superior to thoj..

them.

The Sarasota inquire!' a.sks: "Vr ' r<M]:

information frora what source, yo^: are j;jp'- -Lo:-

^ Apart from the rather sloppy lun;j-a'-go?, trU" q-i--:

jThe.-Constituti 3n laakes it so ,, It nak.5r: eve"/ /: l

*are only there because wo el net?-;! t^iera to X-.' t'v^

should not be there, ve could dcfeiit thoM i.i th*

For instance, in Sout'\ Caroli.iHj xhc *
*

for the United States Senate. Tno. pnoole •ii

jnane of a second candidate, J. Stro:a Thur:..o..d, •*.

courstiy can do anythinij they are minded to 'o i1'

By the people, ia this country, .i i:-^ ...

acting as an inc^ividual. Each ono has ^ rl;jht 'v,o

to express himself acoordinfj to his own jud*:D'-^::'-.

or foolish, but he need not be sil^nto

The lowlies'o AEP>ric:i:\ oibizon h-ts ar

as the Preside-:t of thf Unit^»d .-t-it'^';:; or lie



(

That dooj not n:.?:in th it, hi.:; opI'itt \.'.lVi •

"

acceptance. More Vniericarii; ir? likely l '.
. p

of President Eisenhower tnv:>i oi" Jo • loah - , v.-,

needs to be silent or that ho ±t \rr:>n^^.

Once every four ye'irs vhat t;:o . l :

'

iiriportant. If enou^^h of tf:ejo di^ i;;reo v" t.-:

him out . He thea b ecom e r -i pi a 1 c i. h 1 z f w "'.
'

,

I j time, our people pay serial 1 alit^n'. : r. 'v--.
'

[jHerbert Hoover, who is li^tA-iod t:' ^'^ivz .- '
.

The trouble ^rit\\ thl? T:i,\n m T/^ycz^^^i.^x :
•

BVJdy and analyze the Aneri^^m cyiyi^^ i^ovy-L----

a boy, and when many of you v.;re boys ajid ;7lrl'
,

elejaentary grades. Thesr days, u^.f^ ciilll!. r i ..

many grow up witiiout nuch krio-.v!' if.e oi' t-i*- Cv.: "..
'.

governiaent, the rigiit? of tl.o rv' viirri: . r; ..•

person holds a goverjioeit job, ho belong: ' j.-.

th»it job because he does not krir>-./ vh.it e"..--- to 'i>.

his living at anything else.

But we need to go far^nor '.ri^h tM - '.v,
:

?eress — he says: "V^nat is it to you — ir '

duties and obligations of citi^.e^sliio? "V.—.

business. He says: "Don't yo-i h.iv-? falt-^ in

My answer, of course., iu, no I i

ship to have fait^: in an^r official. I a:-^^ :• q :

and raaiatain the Goniitlt ^11 jn of tnp Unlv.^ 1 2t.xi:-:

i 9M obligated to see to i'^ th--.t o\ir public r ri'io

the Constitution and do nothJ ag -v-hicli 'rril 1 : nv.

The old sa^d-Ug, "Eternal vi;;'ll'inne is tho price. ^1

as it did vhen it va:i first said by John i i.;.!].

If all thti citizens of tnis count*":/ 'jo.r.

Sarasota man doers, we siiould soy.i loza -.a: fr '
' :

Dr. Irving Ver^zv-j a fitritist co:;.;or:;

I

taut. Vhat is important is to flrd cut ^-i" i^r v. t

question of t/ie open door. F^ouo niti'i of : i. t^--:'

to rise rapidly in govvriu\.-nt, s'.-rvloo. .'o"' :

^

'from 1939 to mS, It wi.'j V>^^ tiv't V; ti / .

about Alger Hiss but it wa^ n -l ontU I V""' •

two members of the Houj^i^ of Ropj- »;;;vir.r i,i v- . , .

brought Hiss to boot. Who op"r. j Dir do. * ;

.

before we can be sur?^ th^t thf door i~. cic- .

Dr. Klaus 'Puchs, ;.'or'.inf^ '-^it>.

a lA-year sentence in Gre:tt Britain. That i?, n

is to know how it happened tnat Dr. Klaus I'uciuv, n

to work at top secret levi^ls at Los AlazLo.> v.'it..o ;l

I know how David- Green;;!as i3 got Uu^ -e. VJho *r

I
how to deal with thi.^ probieu .in til we kn.^v v.:-



(. n

The sarae is true at Fort yAiniiioi.i

proximity fusf^. How did he get in? Ycu
How did Rosenberg get in? Who opvnod tho
never have real secarity in thir coantry.

That is why the question, "\fno y roLi-:; tcfj ?

is not the little guys we nf?ed to go ^ftc*-; it \z t:.

the men of power that we Liust expoi^e to i. nuliy I - ;

Gene nil Zwickcr kuowG who piDuioL^id

promoted Pei

Who promoted Peress?"
\ knows who promoted Peroiic. And t-icy nrml b?-?

Whoever insists upon keeping thut a 3C'-;:''.;L J

us and oixr children. Ke is imperilling the re^il rccrr-.t.

is not a man in whom I can have any faitn no r^^tt'sr wivj ,

il fl

This is the iiiriue and I aj2 hippy t;v"-.':
'

rude letter because it ha.s made it pocsiblt- f.-.r ' t^ .iv-

This has nothin^;^ to do witii whe»ther o:-e i " p":>

has to do with America and its future . Aii.; v'lc.i thv .

America, all officials, no matter how mif^l.Ly th-'r.- .
' f^ry

picayune. Our sons give thoir livea for our c:c.uritry; v i

blundering officials to give up f-ielr jobt for tl;? ^ co-r-,

of tn-.)

r-;.t t

;ni"..

^rrad. It
uTfed shirt
:e ^:>or.

IN JUST A M0ME:^T, I'LL h'^. BACK wIT- Yjr;

^

Et ^rml vigilance is the price of f T':if."..l.'..;.

When citizens ^^Ga^^ to be vigiluit , w:;c^^

of their day to reading and tl finking abo jl t'".f-; •
: .

fessionals to control it?; affair.-.,. Soon a i ofT -i . c"

— masters of free aen; later, masters of -^nr"! .iv-il rr

God giVe us our freed or-is. V:is-3 -j^n, rl. '..jw.
'

and^^sacred honor, put those frt'odoinr, into ^.-- r:';"'. :i

dence and the Constitution^

Are \Jo lers wi -f, lof;- i;'^ur-i-;-->C'j:" ^ I.---:,
j

\

country will soon bo lent. I do not hei^i--^ ! ,

ism is dead in America.

THANK YOU. THI;- IS. GEORGK 3 :K0.,..i:i'-



GOOD EVIIJXNG. THif I:: CSOEaiL.: V.O:.:-
'

"
:

EVENTS OF THEfL DAYf. BUT f^LRfT, MAY I Cr'

Whenever thcrr ii; fl. : t, ve lo:/ " r ..

the fight on LenatoiN^nartiu--, \~r'o ii. trr virtr ""^^

It !Iook^: to me ar- thc'u:'\ evervbcdy Ic. t.

|estab3.iGh that a Senator n>2.v nor ray th^t cnct'*

lor is senile or stupid cr ir a liar.unir'.ideri ^ f C

even correct aT.-praical, he lar.y ccnneianad biit •!

to cal.l. a geneTa.1 or a colonel cr t plain citis*: ;-

neither ccndsrnne 1 ncr censured* That ic nc/' tl

follov.

In ft.ct, so scricuily do Senator;? t'-

;

able Sen^itor F-alph FlarHfrs apolofrizod fc: ccrx;-:--

McCarthy did not stay to accept the apcXofry.

Vho won by tide queer s^ot of c-y.. ;eE:n-t,i:

The Hepub!] ic&n Party d" d net win . It h?'

the reck of Joe McCarthy, /ur^on;' the Bcpub^iirf^i- I:.:

The leadership of the Kepnblicir I'^rty in "L-ie Ixnf:;

The President Pro Tem of the Senate, Stvl'?F Eri^.r";

Knowlarid; the Chain.isn of the j'urliciarv C .!ro-.il:toe,

cf the Rules Coumittee, Vfilji^f-jQ Jenner, verr. aiEOT r

Thic leaves Fresident Tir onhov:~ '-dt;

split in two, evenly divided, and a.V. pir>. ^ bj---,

been differencrc between the VTiite licuEP c^nd ftn".

'

few Instances that can be cited in which ;ji.vti :*.r.:'

There is not a Jien-itor on the i-rpublic^vn \\,r-
.,

that the White iiou::- staif h-is been vorVj..,^ rir?

Senator.

The end result ic th'.t the P.e.j-i.''':".: r;;-r' i

epllt ie not of a nature that if. easily l.-'iled

The i;plit in the Tiepullfcaii i'-.^:- / cv* - J

long develcpinp; situation invol -/ing prir.r:. ; , .

leaderrhip to the ear of the Pr^.'^ident, ll i: t'

BominK conferenceE vhencvr'r the rrorident ii" .

at best, niinstiire laasc neetinr^s rLtid men do net r;

such circumstances.

The 1 resident has srt v.p a Gen- : T >.

like in the Arcy» That ir- the way he i.^ -ic rur.l- ;::

.

ton is occustoK.ed to work thnt v;:iy. Sena^ri-s

the President through ch^inne2E, liVe a Cx'i p tt::;.

channel is the FreciHont'p Chief-of-Staff ,
.').:

""Adams is a pain iii tbe neck; cthtrr fay t-.at ; „.

leading personality liJces to ci/cusa aatx.*;: : v^i...

through Sherman Adares*



That techniqur ha.: ucvc tTori

United States- Nobody, not ' T .\.'ubl] t-a:

ence with Presidenti:! Ti-um-.u; , Fo'-f-nvc!! 1 i

FresiH ent ' r o --r. p :-irlv r > ; i: h • v. r '

.

Then a^?5 n , t h Ve]:-.i] " \ en n 1 e

'

dent's ear againrt hir 'oTri ^>' i.'Sr,'' ivj

Clay and there arc a riMrar r cT ' hn-.T vl

Many of thert^ arc forcie'.' ; fu rr;. '

tical playboyr;. Ncme hf-.^'e rrvrr r.ad -Jir-

So it iv a real fir- t nttvcoi:

friends and thero is rf?^il h.^'j-r.:; frr n-.;.

growing ovpr the past Su;Tjrici' .;;..;:! f;v--T':''

woiild be defe:it ed . T e Yley.: 1/ ! 1 f in t i
f^- fe

fessionals on the acor-rtrp c^' .'-.itc? i:':u

Thir rioec net niC'-'-i t.: . t 1, /-Ir

the Republican lc.::derc put t: > :tt.c-.

Ei c-enhower ' E old an d iri '."Iv c :
. ^ f i i ci lo l

Ar,oir;or reacor: f.^.ir i;.fv;*E/i

For 20 yeai- c , H .^i> : : ; ; ] ! - h : ^ r -
i t

the pelici e i". \/-]iich FrarJ : ? 1 r. T .
*

.
•o .. ; r:v

".
' t

lies n s 10 :-•t rl ection c ; in ' ? t h ; --r v;c r

subversion aiid Coinirainirr.. T'.-. ;:xn.'l.:^

office. They promif:f>c tc t ; of t.p.«^

George Marshall anc De^ir; Achoi;-?-:'. , The:'

crimee of Teheran and Yalt'.. Tn.^v proni

Non e oi' t-h o ^: t . prmi r < . hh ve h c

Sen .iter Vill ii J-rp.;-;' , ruj-p—

Eenator Vi !1 1 i :iir. Knov] ^..nd , tr. \.r: th Tr l

"Thft Chiner-ft Covja-jn: £: Vo^rt
and two civi3i£-n eicv loyocn I-;*: ]'ei'crij

thcsj' as spies > in viol potion of .."-le ru'-t-r

Korean cearr-:'ire af^reomrnt. VV- hov*.= b.-

severti-l hundred civil if^ms vrtc c .nr.o-i. yrt

the rightr of the Unitp;" rt-:trr ii; rf^ril

met by all itiea purer, ner' , , at o-. tr

dits to free all Americfu^f rov? }.-ld ir. »

"I vri.rih to offfv cv fwll f::- '

(Senator Knowlaiid) that tli-.- I. ^6 ."rtr^tf;

the China coast by tiie Ainericr... ;:.Tvy, i c

cajjtive by the Fiedr, arc frf^.?."

He then r;aid:

"A nation vYA'.:: wr3 7 o f:ivF

age to free it.:: i:p.,)u:-'.f y iL'iLiir '<''
i"-

f

sovereign povcr."



The rrccifient, cn ti.e o*Ji':r >r-rL.

' "This Ejtruefi-p w nov rire in,
^

mankind is that we can find metht-iis and inr

by little steps, toward a true or real

tovard war,

"Now, on our mi i\ a/^ke <:

are not intorpretcd aG apcc/iFf'Ci' j r, or . .rr;

of principle, tut ve laucu, ti.e ,-r r *

into actions that would be --nvi

".,.So far ar I ei:. ccncerrjcd, :.'*

that a step of var is nec^ErarVs it is £ -Ir

sive individualistic act of niy o^ti, but 1 .

constitutional aethod £et up ir. thif^ cci^':'..

vith my rccoiarcer.dation as to vh'Atover it

It IE obvicurv that there can L;- r

.-^ect betveen th^sf; men in tr^e sa:r.e politic'

The Democratr voted If.C percent

tion then aiirr" whether thry v;il], i:. t.-

sident EiGrnho.>-or. It :,\vzt br, rcrier:.>je.\:;:

Party of Trecircn." Any Teuxxrat, ther--i.,

to admit that hir> party is thb • 'rty c: T.

as they did. Elininato the HcC::-rUi> In.i.'-

6on to believe that the De::::x-riitt vili :

IN JUiST A MCM^KT, I'LL BE EaOI 7"

The 13 Americisv- i.^-'-a "Zi ^L'd C-i^

of Ainerican prlocner^: in tr *-
1 rriJir

tive since 194^^. iJome an^ rr-if " -rc-r;.^'- V:

All of the latter groi:]. ^"'h.'nii :-.-.vp h'ierj

y Vhni ki!.d of a Govr nj-.v-i't •. ..

Conmunists to violate a tnj^:-^ rna tc: .

ment do we have that rant? the I;K \o ati r.'

States?

Where in our i-,en;:r' o: :(;*:;.-ijril

propriety?

THi\NK YOU, Till;; IS o.'XKGF !.«



' SUNDAY HIGH^ BROADCAST O.x...

COMPAlff STATIONSAMERICAN BROAPCASTHK

^y George Sokolst/, August 15, 1954-

Mr. Vicli'r--

sir. WAi.r.i

Mr. nr.}-

Mr. M.'h;- .

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Ror.^n

Mr. Tan. If.

Mr. St7-o«

Tele. R<K»tti

Mr. Ho!lon"..T

Miu GanJy

GOOD ETENBJG. THIS IS GEOHGE SOKOISKY TEAN3CEIBII3G ON THE FORCES AND EVENTS €9

'AYS. EOT FIRST, MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOlfliCER FOR A MOMENT.

VfHAT GOES WITH MCCARTHY?

It nas rarely happened that a United States Senator has been investigated once^-

ever happened that a United States Senator has been investieated twice. It has never happen
f^hat before the report is in on the first investigation the second one is started*

/
In 1 word, it begins to look as though the enemies of Senate;? '^fcCarthy are intent on kec

him on tfje witness stand all the time to prevent him from investigating the infiltration by
- imiiunisKs into the government of the l^ited States.

The Mundt Cannnittee set itp a show v^ith an open courtroom, the hearings d\:ily televised aii

he public getting a clear picture of \Aiat went on. Those of the public who saw the entire e

' television know that the newspaper reports were not always objective. The public became c

'jious c " the fact that condensation can lead to distortion.

The televising of the McCarthy-Stevens Hearings either produced sentiment in favor of
•^'Carthj' or it raised a reasonable doubt as to the bona fides of the witnesses.

SoflT'S time this week, the Mundt Coramlttee is going to file its report. Ify guess is that

port will be a very mUd one. That nnist also be the guess of Senator I^Cartfc^'s opponents
' Uey wor ld not have pursued the natter further.

The new Conmdttee, pppointed largely through the efforts of Senator Flanders of Vermont^,

''O is 1 Bputed to be a Republican, and Senator Fulbright of Arkansas who was educated in Gre2j

itain as a Rhodes Scholar, is headed by Senator Watkins of Utah, who is a conservative Bepv

^•'.can, a Bishop of the Mormon Church, and is generally regarded as a very fine person.

This new Investigation is not going to be televised. It will not be on radio. It will
I open session with the press reporting what goes on. But, as Fulton Lewis said, when he rv

^oae of the newspaper reports, he wondered if what he read was what he saw and listened to,
= shall, have to wait tintil the transcript of the record appears before we shall really know
le truth of the hearings is. Unless these hearings are televised and on radio, so that the

\ iblic can hear the voices of the v/itnesses, we shall not have the whole truth of what is sa:

^id done by the Wiatkins CoiUDidttee.

There is also a report that this Committee has decided that if they do not like the way
vhe heai Ings go, they will order the press out and hold the entire business behiud closed do.

T>ien the public will know nothing except some small abstract of the testimony given as a ban:

r.o waiting reporters. This will not be good enoiigh and will undoubtedly lead to a public prt

###

Precisely what do the charges against Senator McCarthy ^amount to? If one adds the S(

of the T landers, Fulbright and Morse charges, it ccanes to some fantastic number. Most .of the

:^iarges will have to be thrown out as unworthy of consideration because they occurred before
ihen the sovereign state of Wisconsin re-elected Jg^^Carthy to the Senate after most of th^

•-^larges had been heard- ^ , ^ /^ " ^ 'MDEXEU - 5

SEP 9



And that brings me to another point:

A Urited States Senator is elected by the people of a sovereign state to represent it in
':e national Congress. A Senator does not speak for the entire American people; he Breaks onJ

.•r his constituency which is his own state. The Constitution is perfectly clear on the subjc

d I shall read the provisions:

The Seventeenth Amendx&ent reads:

"Thf^ Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from each State, elec<

> the pi ople thereof, for six years; and each Senator shall have one vote.,,"

The?e is a further article that is pertinent to this subject which reads:

"Earh house shall be the Judge of the Elections, Betums and Qualifications of its own M-

^-;r3..."

I f :'nd nowhere ±n. the Constitution a direct statement iihat the Congress, in either House
s the 'ight to cens-'ire a member, although that has been done. After a3JL, if Congress coiild

.ercise that right freely, a inajority could censure all the members of the minority. Or to
special case, Wayne Morse, Senator from the State of Oregon, is an independent, belonging t

-.rty. There have been occasions when his one vote could have prevented the Republicans from
:ganizi.ig the Senate. How easy it would be for a combination of R^ublicans and Deoooocrats t
Qsure V/ayne Morse?

Ttie courts have held!

"Tb»^ right to expel extends to all cases where the offense is such as in the judgment of

.nate o" House is inconsistent with the trust and duty of c Member. A ^^be^, for exaiaple,

^ expelled for treason, for corispiracy against tho Government, or for a high jnisdenetoior."

No '>ne has accused Joa McCarthy of any of these crimes » The most that has been said is
has c inducted hteelf in a manner unbecoming a Senator. What is a manner unbeconing a Ser^

I hat will be very difficult to define. For instance, it is my view that Senator Flanders act
manner uribecomlag a Senator \Aien he put on a show at the McCarthy-Stevens Hearing of doddez
ito the Hearing room, interrupting the session, silently handing McCarthy a note, and dramal

'Iking out, disturbing everybody. If a private citizen did that, he would probably have bee

••rested.

The question that arises here is who is the paragon of virtue in the United States Sena'i

•-lose cctiduct is so pure and holy that he can throw stones at Joe McCarthy? Maybe, if these
* :;llows gang Up on Joe McCarthy, they will set a precedent that could be used against them,
jight prove very interesting and add to the gsdety of this nation to check on some of these ?

'.Mnans and perhaps we shall catch the noblest of them all. Who knows?

The court has established it in Burton v. The United States that "Congress has authorit.
ake it an offense against the United States for a Member of that body, during his continuan
ffice, to receive compensation for services before a governmental department in relation to
Toceed.ings in which the United States is interested.,."

No one has accused Senator McCarthy of engaging in such activities. The role does not



The question then arises: Suppose the Watlci £ Canmittee should decide to censure Senatoi

McCarthy, what will it really mean? Probably nothljag at all. As long as the people of th

.vereign state of VJisconsin choose to keep McCarthy in the United States Senate, he will reina

i.sre and as long as he chooses to fight CoEnKunism and Coramunists, he will find a way to do it

on if his colleagues insist upon keeping: him engaged in a personal defense of his public and

Ivate conduct.

Leroy Gore, a newspaper publisher in Wisconsin, started a laoveroent to recall Joe HcCarthj

rjn told on good authority that this movement was financed by a group in New York that recen-t

,so spent money to defeat such able Senators as Pat KcCarran and Styles Bridges, The recall

*einent against McCarthy failed because the people of Wisconsin vrould have nothing to do with

, They refused to be dictated to by a little crowd in Kew York that happens to have money +

end. I was once told that this same crowd spent money in Arkansas to defeat Senator John
jOlellau and he also won. The rest of the United States is not accepting dictation from a
If-appointed group of moneyed people in New York.

This same crowd is interested in aji organization called the "National Committee for An
^Tective Congress," which has set out to destroy Senators and Representatives who displcsLSO

'imittee. It is time now for Congress to inquire where this Committee gets its money and ho\

t spends it. Let us have a r3al investigation to discover if we have a secret group seeking

i^trol A'fierica.

# # #

IN JlJST A MOMENT, I»LL BE BACK WITH YOU.

# # #

I do not make the point that Joe McCarthy or any other Senator should not be investigate;

'm all for investigating everybody and everything. Let's have more and better Congressiona:

"estigations. Let's clean out the dirty stables wherever they exist.

Bat the constant investigation of McCarthy, whose only real crime is that he lost his te
lie inv estigating Conmunists, begins to look like persecution. It is all part of a "Joe Mu
movement. Well who wants Joe to go? Let us find out who wants Joe to go? Do you? Do m

i'^ricans? Do the people of Wisconsin? Who wants Joe to go?

# # #

THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD SIGHT,

-ooOdo-
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Oj^t^ M^emorandum • united states government

TO Ur. A. Jr. Belmont y'^^
/i

2954

IDBJBCT:
WmanoNcmcERNim (security matter) T*le> Room -

Gaodjr

By referral f rom the director's Office, the

writer spoke to ^f//ggglf^iohen the latter telephon^fror^
LebanonJ Pennsylvania, on ll/30/S4 ^ at 5:02 p^m» •^^
who lives at ^BBHHBflB^ Lebanon, sta^
since the press had carried^ Statement from Senator McCarthy

in four days, and since he had read that an armed guaru,

had been posted outside the Senator's hospital room, he

feared that McCarthy was being forcibly "brainwashed^

He believes this is the result of McCarthy's objection uhen

rSenator) "Lehman proDOsed to eulogise Davies, the known

Communisr* (probably^^ recpitly separated

roreign Service officer)

^^^Bl went on at some length, expounding his

views conceiVfTno^the Senate and claiming that certain

Senators are Connunists although not naming them. Se foas

told that his observations would be made a matter of recoram



JEanuaxy 22^ 1946

v;^ United SUtttt senate

daar Sanaton

B»r«t«nco is vacla to srcnr teXepbonlo conTsrvatlon vlth Ur* D*
X^aa of tHl» Bar«au efn jswroary 19, 19i8# at ihlch tla> you mu»8tt4

any liifotmiicn appoar5 n£ in oar tHaa rttlAUn^ ^flHHIHHHjlj^
; dosiro to advlao you that on Uva basis of inToiSiCtlon

rumistjod bf you, it vas not possibtlB to idontity ajoy InfaraaU^j^eaQi-
taliiad in ttm nain inveatlgativa filea of thi« Suroau «itbfl|^B^
flBBMB^ 7^3* your eonfidontlaX ir.fors*tl<»i« hofrevftr^ tb* recorda
^^j^dontlficfttion Cirls"

'-'fljUjlM^Trho resldoa av

is ClI^HHBHHHpHBHHHIBB^ ^'^^ dascribad
as belns 5T!^^BLr^SJgSInc 2yo pounds^ and has brown hair and bran
•yss* Two rin;-iei*prlnt oujrds aro on file which wor« fumiahad by the
I5ear To**c '^ity Police :[>efiartoent> Thcaa fingerprint eaxda reflec^
vae arxvated ^p||0|MBH9for gruid l&reeny and aeiain dBMH

- for the BBsse^ffenae • Tbero is no diapotitigrror eithar of t^iete arrevta*
There ie also & notation rdfloctinc that HHMl^'^^ ar.'Sdted tf&l^h 22^ X9479
jkor fv^and larcoriy ard was discharged Inarch 2^^ 1947* «&ul^:, bo noted
that al-thouch this individual nd^t be identioal vlth tliQ^Uiifot /our
inquiry^ it is riot, ponaible to dafloitaly deteradne this JtibtlS^-*.

X trust that t2ie above Infom&tion idll bo ol* a^at^lK^^ jrov*

ilth expr&Sffions of sqy highest esjbeon ar^ be^t rc^ijn9> ^
\v\4 '"^ -

5^

. Toiaon

. E.

. Clou-

Rgnr Boov»*

?e rails?

. Ko<»

/.I

i

•al948 P.tfi.



" - (

TO :

FPOM
I

SUBJECT:!

mor^uduM • united states government

DATE: Januaiy ^"^^
Mr.

m,
w.
m.

£:

1 took ii^caLl from Joeaph Rj^icC&r^ (R. Wise.) on Januaiy

15 by reference from theK.rector's Office.

. Senator McCarthy stated that a man named I
^

Wy was presently testiiying before the Coimnittee* . He first inquired

T/hether the Bureau novHd make a chec^of^B|H^^or hiJii* He then said^ *^ell

hold it, that he m>uld wait until HBIF^T^"^^^®^ testifying and if he

wanted the Bureau to make a check, newoiudvagain oonBnunicate with us*"

DLOitda

I



since^^^Hj^H lef/Ns post in London, the United ^T^^es' diplomacy has not

had a^WJTesTTOsmf .Europe, let alone a prophet| >.>ose voice the Europeans

liould have listened.

PaUtdcaJ j^Hie/ldfeHce

SEHATOih^Mc CARTHY'S FLOP:

The intelligence and common sense of patriotic Americans deplore that it

should have been erratic and taUative Mr.^HcCarthy (R.:;Jj(i s. )f took up com-
munist i nfjItrat i Pn] charges^where thenjfi ss-,^he Cop 1 on , and the. Fiichs cases left

iLfL_ '
" "

Washington observers will not soon forget Hr-SXravchenko^s ominous warning
that the Fuchs case was but a "preclude" to the future revelations of how disastrous
the Red espionage has been to American security, American military preparedness and

American world policy. Mr. KravchenKo knows, what he is talking about. So does
Mr. Ed. Mo

r

gap, tt^^ F. Bi^ I ._expert on communi sm . who has been appointed counsel to

the^Tyd i n qs^ su'tcomm^^ inj ng^he^KcCacthy . accusat i on&^aga i nst the State De-

Intelligence experts warn that the fact that the Junior Senator from

Wt scons in i s po! i t i.cal I y.i nept-Shojtil d^noj, b£j?ex»i tte^to^cpver MP^the real danger

of Communist penetration in_ our. government. We may b^ ip for some of the "many

bitter surprises" triiich Mr. Kravchenko predicted we woiHd^meet, when the story is

told.

2. EMBASSY ROW IS SHOCKED.

The European embassies have been shocked by Admiral Leahy *s recent revela-

tions of how Ambassador Joseph Oavies, Zionist author of the Soviet propaganda book,

"Mission to Moscow", went as a special emissary for the President to London in 1945^

and permitted his own pro-Soviet fanaticism to lead him to insulting Mr. Churchill'^

the greatest statesman of a Europe which had just survived the tyranny of a Nazi

Germany which Mr. Churchill so early had warned against.

3. COFFEE PRICES AND EUROPE'S BLACKMARKET.

When Senator fiiUette (D.Iowa) accused foreign coffee traders on the New

York exchange of having reaped enormous profits, he was threading on politically dan-

gerous ground. As chairman of a senate agriculture subcommittee, Senator Gillette

had just heard a witness, Mr. Leon Israel of New York City, importer of green coffee,

describe the international coffee market situation. Recalling how most of the German

coffee market is under black market control, it was obvious that the Iowa Senator was

-showing extraordinary political courage in discussing the enormous profits, which an

international organization makes on the world black markets.

Those who know the back stage setting of the post-war world trade deals do

not take seriously the beautiful humanitarian myths produced by the different

government propaganda machines. They were surprised, however, by the recent blunt

attack on the socalled Marshall Plan, by none other than the Chairman of the Houseattack on the socalled Marshall Plan, by none other than the Chairman of the House

Rules Committee, the Honorable Adolph J. Sabath.^who^said^^
If^^f) '^^^^ I

"two years ago I POINTED OUT HOW THE MARSHALL PLAN WAS BCfRH . .I^^A V llf G

BEEN CONCEIVED BY A GROUP OF WALL STRE ETp^NK 5RS AND WAR P^'rfoF I tEERS

AND THOSE CONNECTED WITH. AND I NTERESTED IlATFHE 1. G. FARBEN CARTELS^ ^
OF GERMANY / '

—
'

* j^,

W



In ftcing th
abroad, it is well to i-

Leadership in Washington, D. C on February 3, 1950, by the Honorable John E

Deputy Under-Secretary of State:

and political anarchy or / n ^ itwar era, at hoM and
.der the truth expressed befor^ .Je International Christian

Peurifoy,

"the great nations of this world, those that have exerted most marked
influence for good on the history of man. are those nations whose
leaders were men of vision with great spiritual oualities. the dicta-

TORS. THE TYRANTS HAVE THEIR BRIEF INNINGS. FALL. AND ARE REMEMBERED
ONLY FOR THE EVIL THEY WORICEO. THE WORK OF MORAL LEADERSHIP LIVES ON."

"Our UNITED STATES. THE RICHEST COUNTRY IN THE WORLD IN PHYSICAL WEALTH
AND MATERIAL RESOURCES. MUST BE GREAT IN SPIRITUAL LEADERSHIP IF WE ARE

TO PLAY OUR GREAT ROLE IN THE DESTINY OF NATIONS. WE MUST HAVE A LIV-

(NG SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY TO ^IGHT THE MATERIAL FORCES OF COMMUNISM."

Very sincerely yours,

ANCBICM WOftLB IBTELLI«t«C6\f>» 7«rii» fcit-Mkly t» aHbacribcra ky first

aa*. S&a.BO. M4r«»« kU c'orr»»poMf^c« t«: .Me^*IC*N UDtLD IBTEUiaCflCE. S«iit« 1214,

AfiMwal fmm in

195 So. L«Sa1U



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION v

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following T^ly^Jl^i^/nieBsage to:

.OLXb

DJi:-:TO::, FBI

Mt. "'r-^oTJS

31 . '-n

y.r. 7 ii'im

{ I.

10 -

.

100-0

Approved:^
jial Agent in Charge

Sent_



11, Soiuitor-'iicGurtliy of vdaconain
'

' Itod States 3o23ato /

" doer 3en&tori-

fl3 info3?nca analysis tlmt I taOco tho liberty to oond to you on aiO.
' basis Is dlroctod to yoxir offlco In tho belief tlmt you lUco -

'

' '/othor sincciro cltlaon of tho tftxltod Stctea Is trying to cooperate
" tho prosont wrld storm that o\xr ship of stato finds ItaolT,

vas In a total lis^ersozml zaannor^ lot us coxuldor ho\i «aeh 6t ua»
?oraii^ to Its oim ability ddflnos our prMvixt predlQiuaontg

your opinion xaost thlnss that all us oro duo to "coam^M^ta^t
' IB whon you road tho corwont of !5r» Atftloo you doflno it as
line frou lann that during; the r.panlnh civil" ^for clonchod

' *
3 flats with tho loynllstiw

IV tipain tho clonclilng of fists Is as old as tho human bolng »-

* Is 60 ootaiaon to sea in congoatod aeraaa and Tlllafi;os nothsra
w vt after lY>xirB of oontlnuos attention to tholr ohlldr«n» vrlll
^ Iso thalr arm and shout wait until I boo you In the hous*".

N<
is «o con cofoly say that any hunan In tho mood of d«flsno« Cb^-

Conso ralsos itn am and always with thoi clenched fist, I Imagine
'• it you do likewlso, and surely by ralsiii^; your arra with a olanehod

' *t you won't want anyono to call you a "coraunist'\ 'J?he Spanish
r jplo dofending t-ioir ^\)publio always woro sliown t/ith the clomJbed
\3t for tills reason and this reason only. I assunci tho :>usalana
human bolncs do IHcoirisa*

^Izic the first olxapt6r of the truropoan Wo]^ (Spain) any son of Cod
' >tostod tho iniquity* Consldoir for a Bononb what would you thirds
' throo of the loading Aoorloan'Oonorals sought aaorotly foreign

. Ip and ono day without warning^ hxim up tho fla^* throw out tho
^\3titutlon nxd pointing tho aachlna guns on tho peoplo ordorod to
»o. Well Sanjurjo, Franco and Itola in spito that they swore to
fend tho flag ana tho constitution "againnt all oncnies'* sold

' ilr honor to forolgn intovcats*

to tho l£!Q[>lleatlon spokan in tho House of CoinDons by T<!r» Attloo
i-talnlng our ppactloos of govamaont $^ghpBld ho talcon as a Tiolcono

^nlng hy owy oa most toorioan Citizon. ^^^^^ ' 114 y it^(?7^
' b has boon tho tondoncy in tho United

; .?3teept of (joy<2rnmont? inserted in our (;onsT;aTmx;ion, unus pxYxng po-var:

i allowing' usixrpattlon or powers by various btanohon of.tht*-Federal
t. irernaont* and for exassple -..Oong?t*o3s, !Rils legislatiVQriiojtnite^ oftor
?'v^^^U3oar it3 dutloa* ^ho ?adoral Congress is a leglsljiitXVa So<iqr

. ' govdznsaonts of 48 States and not for the peoplo^ and that is why
' -jordlns to our Cozuititution r.ny lau Con£?'esa approves tho TTocldonv

tho Suprcrao may rovoko^ and tx\s law tlio Prostdont approver:^ tho
^iremo Cornet mi^ revoke *- but an;,'- law that tJio majority of tuo citir

vl 3C Statos approfvo^ nolthor Con^^ass, tJxe Prosldont or tiio auprojio u

g> a revoke-. f'kij^



r>ccontl pr.go - May 1953
To iionator lloCorthy of WlaconsJ

'\t l3/tk«> thci power of basic Ian is given oxH^ to tho poopXft^ wt
rone fXat* In this analysis that? I bopo you vill oonour jorx oan
idLXY^ho ilogality of Various invosticatinc coiaaitteoa, npt Itt tbxi

' injatlon of said coaralttoo- as Congress has a porfoct right to ostablii
many corainittoos as thoy approro of^ but in tho oporation of tbase
riittoos in r r?r;rrd to thn p6opie#

' Connittocn of Cor^ereas tvlinn doslrinc to looJc Into any eozulition^that
^ their opinion Tsay affoct tho w^ll being pf tho Kolon^ thoijr hAynriffpl"^
<} the Soerotary of Stato so that this office nay apply to the «aae
: ioos of tho Stato3 inyolTcd ai^ not until poraislon hajs been giymx
the Office of tho various States the Cow^ttoe of eongresfi oea trav^^l

^ desire pointy and then i^hen arrivihg to that State, thofy ofltt merely
crp05tator3, rn th': duty or invontiration roato ::olel7 on tho Offic ..

tlxn ntat'-! or ;5tat^?i mdor invcstifation. /f^ln, orir Union oi* 40 Stct
a volimtixy Union, ixll litat^-a prrtictrating; \±th nbi-oluto equality.

so explanations brln^ us to our international problem and before
cntor in thon lot us consider our fountains of wonltht

1 - ITaturol ^^oaourcofl
2 - The Constitution
5 - Ivducation
4 - STlie Independence of 40 ntat^tn un.ltod for

coinnon action,

. CO ore our basic virtues and abimdant wealth, all otliors are Umporcx
\q of condition,

, ylrtue of these God given benefits and wlsdm we booauie tho world *&
i ?t po^er but in our blindness instoad of guarding and proteotlng thon

tUQs wo bocaiae eajjy vlctlxas to influences^ rsoatly due to tho fact tlir.

MO 3nf iii?ncos proaonted tiicmoelvos with larRe ohee^a on si^nt; ttas
'7 of us t3'^U{;ht aivl accepted the we«]£ fact that money was all*

' .^thsr pM*tfj of the world other p«?ople lacltinc our virtues decided
- rionoy w^':; r.n Inort: iteia, tlian iinlnna hUMtm Imnds did raove it and

*

' m hoada ]i^r;otlatcd, nanoy for all practdcal pxirposos vraa sero«
'•.r^ad thoy considorod that labor and only labor was tho creator of

? ' ctaterialX things and accordingly they wont to work,

; nr'> tho rosultas By 1955 It^.lf of tho world adopted ohclr systea
' ^/ealth by labor and tlie other half of tho \9orld gradually finds itsol;
' dt^ one door to anotlier^ all loading directly to tho sane **hsU*'«

r\ clfioally you can see that evon such a oonoervatlve Konlrd as the
* 1 llah h'lvo, imablo to control corporativo practices, dooldofl to natio-
-*.se thoci# r^anoo In spite of tho ultra saving qualities of tlio i^en^'

• I'ltalna a powerfidl, a.tO.ttf'electod oonnunlr:t foi'co. In Italy wo find
' ^: tho n^vornmont in order to bn in po-,?or has to aooiallz^* dogroo by

r>o, .yon law abidin?^ SoancllnovlA roeo2nl':ofl aoclallam an a dire
•"J", asit^' to thoa, I rjlinll not nrmtlon Afirica, Aaia and thn oceans

use ovon hlf^h achool students son.'io th«^ conditions.

iB Is our predicament and nothing of practical ooonanicol force



'X. Li^d pn{*o - "'ay 12,

\ dona oil A do^oo that will r«eatebliflh our position In iSm mrld*

thixk that by shouting "rod" tho oconomlc Toroe la golxsg to d&TlAte
nin - of tho y>ooplo in tho world wo sihould bo tho onao tO r&ll
.mcli ft «llly thoaa?3r»

oducation luudo pa«'lblo tho OlBOCvery of mnny sciences, tb© latost
xloiaco and when wo moasuro thr' '^rld ccononlc fbro.;:".jflll Connnrclal

find tliat CoiQCEuniQa at its best can only produco
oo| In llko mannor «o find that a Cofporaji;:'

1/3;^ of ocoi^nic toro9^ VTe alBO fl&d tha:'

ooomtnio ro2*eoy tboa flolointt.fioallyt hiaro

Id pi»oblr»m, /

2/3^ OCOnp£liO
cfin only produce

\^onomy produicaA lOOf:
Bolutlon of OXU"

a boins cm opon lf)ttar copina hnvo boon fv>rward<5d to th^ piH>por
*lcos«



A>nara5Je Joseph MoCarthy
United States Senate

^Waehington, If» Cm\^.

My dear Senator:'

Reference i3 made to your letter
2^ 1953, requesting a name chec* on

,
it ^f^o is being conaiaered for a position on

ur off ice staff k '

I wish to advise you that bas€̂ >h the '

info nuit ion furnished, no^record o/HBl^Voouid
be located in our files*

^^^^

This is the result of an FBI file check
only and should not be consiaered as a clearance of
the aboue^aentioned inaiuiaual»

Sincerely yours.

Tela.

Ho
Si)

SHR:lae

— 'wla

MM
M jt^
Fii V

,

JUL 71953

/953



JOBCPH «. MCCAimiv. mm., gmairman .- -wk ^''^

H,#. MWMOT.S.DWt. JOMML. MCCy -^PK. (/ ||

MteKKT CMMC SMITH. MAINS CLYOC R. HO^ V M
NRT e. OWORSMAK. IDAHO MOBCHT M. HUi - MIMM.

'CRrrr MCKiNi.rr oirk*cn, iu.. mcnity m. jackson.V 'ERcrr MCKiNi.rr oirk*cn, iu.. mcnity m. jack»om.
^

srsrsi^iii.- ss;;;;.rrsrr 'aiCniicii ^i<»(c» ^ma(c
COMMITTEEW /

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
j j

July 2, 1953

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Biareau of Xnvestlgatlons

Uashlngton 25, C.

Dear Mr. HooTeri

^ is being considered for a position

on my office staff.

It will be appreciated if you would have her

name checked against the files of the F.B.X. and fumiah

us with any information which may be of help to us In

considering her application. Any Information furnished

by you will be treated in confidence.

With kindest regards, I am

HcCtdb



9nit0d Sfat09 S^nats

My 40ar S9mt0ri

it/#r#ne# it madtfo
r0qu9$iing a name theok Mi
•en«itf«r#tf /or a po«f tloa •» tht •

I mi9h to adv
fumi9h9dm m9 r«oopd •/!

t#d Ifoy «9f
^1

l%t« ft ih9 result %t m fiU mh90lf pnly, om4 'M^if'T
$h9ul4 »•« .b9 C9n9id9r9d m$ • •iMranat •/ tilt abtotniMttf :MffMy^:
U4t9idual» \ ........ . ..^ ^

i-'^'-"*^^*

; ^ TiM 0Mpr999i9n$ §f my hiyh9$i ••^•m.sntf i^po^flT^

' ^^|^< .

Mimo9r9ly your^s
: V^l^/: ^j^^^



QICnHtfb Atottfs S>maU

Kay 23. 1953 y

Dear Mr. Hoover:

18 being *?°;i*'^!*TB^»uiaU««U.

It vould be »ppr«i**«* any InforaatlM bear-

-^^mUoB in this atter,
tbEiik you for your coopexaUon »

1

JiSt'ra'Bureau Of



Offke Merrs^ffpfulum • united sta*. goyek

TO « Tffi: DIRECTOR

FROM I i)» Ladd

DATE:

SUBJECT:

J

SPECIAL INQUIRISS FOR
SENATOR JOSEPajiiUcCARTHI

I took a telephone call from Senator Joeeph
McCarthy, by reference from your office, on IS/SO*
Be informed me that he expected to take over 09
Chairman of the Expenditures Committee of the Senat^^'-:^
as well as its subcoimittee, after the first of the l^^,
year; that he ujould appreciate it very much if .. v ^i',

Director could see his loap clear to have an investf fft^^'H^-

tion made of all the staff of these two cormittee^^
-'"^^M'

stenographic as well as investigative*
; j*;^'^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
He also stated that ^tUKKK/Hf^^ ^

the comnittee; that he understood ' §StK}iad a oomplet0i^,^^J}
file on him and he was supposed to have resigned /r^HI^^'l'^^
the iTHiiaiiilipii 1 flwiffiit ^ecau^e of loyalty* He manted^ .^^i?;^^

know if he could be f rnished any information on

After checking frith the Director, I telej>honiou
contacted Senator McCarthy on lS/31 and advised htm 3
Bureau would he glad to conduct investigations for Hi
of the employees of hie committeec , I told him thi$/i^^ , _ ^.

mould need bi O'rrap hical data, such as names, resid'^n^gi^^^';^/
birth dates, et cetera, in order that it 1.^0:1 Id have «^ "li'.-^"^'"

starting point for the -n vest igati one. The Senator
he had most of the mat-irial already assembled, would/
it all together, and s ^nd it to the Bureau on jrid9u

9i th refer ence to ^HHi^^H||HBF 1 in/c. ^—
in view of the President's directive concerninff J;^y§!ti

cases, it was not posf^ihle for me to furnish any tfj^s'

of the investigation; zhat me had conducted a Hifffi

investigation on him ic'ien he toae with the
and he had res ^oncd* '^hc Senato-r stated he tftbugK
would ask

DULsCSU

to resign from his connittee.

60 Ftu 12 1.953



Offke Mjemot ^ndum • united st^ ^s government
^

16. 19iim^TO

SUBJKT

:

Mr. Tolson

L>. B, Nichols

DATB: January

Fied atory released by the Norl

^rts of the Kansas City Star under

is release, Roberts states it is

111

gave me the at:

American Newspaper Alliance by RoV Ro
date of December 29, 1953. At the end of , ^ zv:."
a pity that a bipartisan commission of three outstanding Democrata and three / * /
outstanding Republicans, without bias on the issue of Communists in the '

Government, could not be set up to ^o pver the great mass of mate Hal^ths,

FBI is gathering ; that this would keep both the probe itself and the FBI out

of political implications. Roberts then observed that the Loyalty Board set-up

did not work and Congress certainly is not going to surrender the power of

investigating this Communist topic.

I am wondering if sometime it would not be well to talk to

about this rather than have the office take it up with Roberts.

^Bjk:

Attachment ^
LB^:arm yv^^^^JL^.ti^^

FLBI aiws*

I

J
about the foregiADDENDUM: LBN:arm 1-27.54. I talked to

He had not seen the story. He said that Roy Roberts had gone farooit of line
^

that what Roberts has been talking about Ts a j\int Committee of Congress and
that Roberts is against the conunission idea aiy& had opposed Tr\2man's Nimits
C^omxpission. He will straighten Roberts ot^^a th^.



N^A-N-A— 1. ROBERC-MepRTHY, Fo/^Ml^TE RELEASE.

THIS STORY OBTAINED iJiROUGH COOPERATION OF KANS\€ CITY STAR,

MCCARTHY MAY BE OVERZEALOUS) W \
^

' HE CAN'T BE CALLED HYPOCRITE T \J

PRECEDEl *

THE WRITER, PRESIDENT QF THE KANSAS CITY STAR, IS AN ACUTE

OBSERVER OF THE NATIONAL POLITICAL SCENE,

,
END^PRECEDE

BY ROY A. ROBERTS

NORTH AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ALLIANCE

KANSAS CITY, MO., DEC. 29, --THE MOST AMAZING PHENOMENON IN WASHINGTON

TODAY IS JOE MCCARTHY AND THE CONTROVERSY THAT RAGES AROUND HIM,

THERE HAS BEEN NOTHING LIKE IT IN DECADES OF AMERICAN POLITICAL

HISTORY, EXCEPT POSSIBLY THE METEORIC BUT SHORT CAREER IN THE NATION'S

CAPITAL OF HUEY LONG,

NO SHRINKING VIOLET, MCCARTHY DOESN'T ATTEMPT TO RUN FROM THE

GLARING CONSPICijITY. PROBABLY INWARDLY HE MAY ENJOY IT A BIT. WHETHER

HE DOES OR NOT, HE IS NOT GOING TO SUBSIDE, FOR HE DEFINITELY FEELS

HE IS A MAN WITH A MISSION," THAT JOE MCCARTHY HAS A JOB TO PERFORM

FOR HIS NATION. HE THRIVES ON OPPOSITION.

i IF EVER A MAW HAS BEEN MADE BY HIS FOES, IT IS MCCARTHY. LET

H IS WOUTH.j AND _IT^ IS A SCREAJil NG HE A Dl I NE

.

ABROAD, NEXT TO THE. PRESIDENT HIMSELF,. MtCAHTHY PROBABLY COMES IN
'

' FOR AS MUCH ATTENTION, EVEN THOUGH IT BE WITHOUT UNDERSTANDING. OF

. THE REAL SITUATION.

-

MCCARTHY MAY BE AMBITIOUS, BUT THE WHITE HOUSE, WHICH HIS FOES

, CLAIM. IS HIS GOAL, CERTAINLY IS NOT IN HIS SIGHTS, HE IS TOO MUCH A

•REALIST IN POLITICS. FOR THAT, HE KNOWS THAT ANYBODY AROUND WHOM HAVE

' SURGED SUCH BITTER PASSIONS WOULD NEVER BE PICKED BY A NATIONAL

CONVENTION. '

.

HE IS A CATHOLIC, AND SINCE THE AL SMITH CAMPAIGN IN 1928, NEITHER

PARTY HAS TAKEN A CHANCE ON BRINGING A RELIGIOUS ISSUE INTO A NATIONAL

' campaign; even though there is far more RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE TODAY.

TO MCCARTHY, SOVIET RUSSIA IS A GODLESS SYSTEM._^ HE ISN'T A HYPO- '

• CRITE. HE BELIEVES IMPLICITLY, WITH ALL HIS SOUL, IN THE CRUSADE HE

IS MAKING TO DRIVE THE RF.CS OUT OF OUR GOVERNMENT. HE FEELS SO KEENLY

ON THE SUBJECT THAT HE IS ALMOST CCLOR BLIND, HE OFTEN GETS PALE

; PINKS MIXED UP WITH THE DEEPER HUE.

\ MCCARTHY HAS LEARNED THAT EXTREME STATEMENTS GO A LOT FURTHER IN

GETTING ATTENTION THAN CONSIDERED ONES. BUT THERE IS GENERALLY SOME

PURPOSE BEHIND EVEN HIS WILDEST STATEMENTS.

*-
. (MORE)

.

' •fj.-w -

—

L ^—



N-A-N-A—2. ADD OiC.' Rr^RTS—MCCARTHY. OjD
.'^^ - UNQUESTIONABLY, ^IeI DEMOCRATS WOULD JUST AS SEE THE COMMUNISTS-

'

IN-GOVERNMENT ISSUE DROPPED. THE RECORD AS IT IS BEING UNFOLDED,

IS AMAZING, IT WAS A MATTER OF COMPLACENCY, NOT TREASON OR DISLOYALTY.

; THE FAMOUS "RED HERRING* REMARK TYPIFIES THE THINKING. BUT THE REPLY

^;^WASl DENOUNCE THE ACCUSERS.

MCCARTHY WASN'T EVEN A PIONEER AT THE JOB, DICK NIXON, NOW VICE

PRESIDENT, WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR UNCOVERING IHt ALGER HISS CASE.

'
. MCCARTHYJiASN»T EVEN IN THE SHOW THEN. HE WAS HUNTING FOR AN ISSUE

,
- THAT WOULD HELP RE-ELECT HIM IN WISCONSIN. HrOECIDED THE RED ISSUE

f OFFERED POSSIBILITIES AND THAT THE STATE DEPARTMENT HARBORED A NEST

:i OF REDS.

SO HE STARTED BLASTING, OVERSTATING HIS CASE, UNQUESTIONABLY,

f ON WHAT HE THEN HAD. THAT. STARTED THE TORRENT OF ABUSE OF MCCARTHY.

THERE HAS SELDOM BEEN ANYTHING LIKE IT. THE •LIBERALS" SOUGHT TO

DESTROY HIM, INSTEAD, THEY MADE HIM. MCCARTHY BEGAN SWINGING BACK

AND HE WILL CONTINUE TO DO SO, HE ENJOYS HIS ROLE. |

POLITICALLY, MCCARTHY, OR "MCCARTHYISM," AS THE DEMOCRATS CALL IT, J
^-.PRESENTS QUITE A^PROBLEM, AROUND NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON AND OTHER :^

SPOTS, HIS NAME MAY BE POISON. BUT IF CONGRESSMEN AND OTHER POLITICOS* |

ARE TO BE BELIEVED, CERTAINLY, HE ISN'T ANATHEMA IN THE" MIDDLE WEST,,
|

ESPECIALLY, '

' ' ' i

THE LOCAL DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES DON'T WANT HIM ON THEIR TRAIL, AND
|

^^ff^THE'lLBuBLlCA^i^Wl^^^

SAY OPENLY HIS SUPPORT IS AN ASSET. '

%
AROUND MCCARTHY THERE IS A GROUP OF SENATORS THAT GENERALLY STICK ^

WITH HIM AND THINK WITH HIM. IF THEY EVER BROKE WITH THE ADMINISTRA- ^ g
'TION, THERE WOULDN'T EVEN BE A DEADLOCK OF THE PARTIES AS EXISTS TODAY. 'V

, SOME SHREWD DEMOCRATIC POLITICIANS HAvE BEEN TRYING TO DRIVE A COMPLETE f
.... WEDGE OR SPLIT BETWEEN THE MCCARTHY GROUP AND THE WHITE HOUSE.

CURIOUSLY, DESPITE ALL THE STORIES TO THE CONTRARY, MCCARTHY

DOESN'T WANT. TO BREAK WITH IKE. HE WANTS TO STAY INSIDE THE REPUBLICAN

PARTY. ON MOST OTHER ISSUES, MCCARTHY GOES ALONG WITH THE ADMINISTRA-

TtON. HE THINKS THE ADMINISTRATION CROWD OUGHT TO LEAVE* KIM ALONE AND

LET MCCARTHY, AS HE ALWAYS REFERS TO HIMSELF IN THIRD PERSON, CONDUCT

HIS OWN CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE REDS. BUT IF THEY SWING ON HIM, HE IS '

GOING TO SWING BACK.

WHEN BOTH THE PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY DULLES ATTEMPTED tO SLAP

MCCARTHY DOWN FOR INVADING THE FIELD OF FOREIGN POLICY, IT TOOK A GOOD

DEAL OF PERSUASION, SO WASHINGTON GETS IT, TO KEEP MCCARTHY MODERATE.

<MORE)



N-A-N-A—3.- ADD TVi. ROBERTS—MCCARTHY, *

AS FAR AS IKE HIMSELF IS CONCERNED, THERE IS NO LOVE LOST BETWEEN

HIM AND SENATOR MCCARTHY. THAT IS PUTTING IT VERY MILDLY. THEY ARE

ABOUT AS' UNLIKE AS THE POLES.

IT'S A PITY A BIPARTISAN COMMISSION OF SAY THREE OUTSTANDING DEMO-

CRATS AND THREE OUTSTANDING REPUBLICANS, WIXHOUT BIAS ON THE ISSUE OF

COMMUNISTS IN GOVERNMENT, COULD NOT BE SET UP TO GO OVER THE GREAT

MASS OF MATERIAL THE FBI IS GATHERING. THAT WOULD KEEP BOTH THE

PROBE, IISILF, AND THE FBI OUT OF POLITICAL IMPLICATIONS. BUT THE

LOYALTY-BOARD SETUP DIDN'T WORK^WELL. AND CONGRESS CERTAINLY ISN'T

GOING TO SURRENDER THE POWER OF INVESTIGATING THIS COMMUNIST TOPIC.

IT'S ENTIRELY TOO HOT.

MEANTIME, MCCARTHY GOES HIS WAY. THEY SAY IN WASHINGTON HE HAS

ADVOCATES SPOTTED IN EVERY DEJ^ARTMENT WHO FEED HIM INFORMATION AND

GOSSIP.

THE NEXT. BIG MOVE BY MCCARTHY, <^S WASHINGTON GETS IT, WILL BE AT

THE STATE DEPARTMENT AGAIN. WHEN ACHESON HEADED IT, THAT' FACT WAS

MCCARTHY'S CHIEF FUEL AND FORAGE. HE HAS HAD CLASHES ALREADY WITH

SECRETARY DULLES. BUT HE IS REALLY GUNNING, THEY SAY, FOR GEN. BEDELL

SMITH, UNDERSECRETARY, ON THE SCORE THAT HE HAS KEPT TOO MANY OF THE

ACHESON-TRUMAN-ROOSEVELT DIPLOMATS IN KEY SPOTS. .

END ROBERTS—MCCARTHY—NANA-53 MG729P
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lfr« uaurice Tishman

Jfaarice Tishman, jnc.
607 fifth Avenue
]fcw York 17, ffew York

Dear Kr, Ti&hnan:

Tour letter of November jv, 19C4, u)itn
enclosures, has been received*

The interest which pror.ptej. you i-o i^ri t

is sincerely appreciated, and j mi:it t'^ank yoi

for sending ne a copy of the co-Ji-vni cation jcu
to all United States Senators anC r copy o year
letter dated Septer.be r S£3, to z.\e Hc/.:or^'oZL

Barold £• Stassen*

Sincerely yoi^rs.

Jo hn Edg 1 r [i:>qv e

r

Director
'

Note: In a comnunication from correspondent to all

JJ* S* Senators he discusses the meriis of Senator
lUcCarthy and his efforts to combe t the Com,;iur,ist

Imenace, He most emphatically does -lot favor cens

\.of Senator McCarthy. Xn his cominvn': oa.->-icn to the

^'able Harold E» Stassen dated 9-^23^54 correspondent
out, in his opinion, the inconsister.cies the rc

lifting of the embargo on platinuvi lohick ^Uill re

a net advantage to the free world
^ c

trade and more effective control cj-

p.: 11am g ve
po t^iitial

re

Kc no r-'

iUt ir.

reef.

I

m

paper has been used in the past ir.



Maurice Tishman live

MAURICE TI5H MAN

MAivKU!-; t»r 1 iNj; i >i .\ >t{»s: i ) .11 :\\ i ; i-iifY

niAMON i> 1 >rpoi^ I I

:

k*.--.

e O ' -
t FT H AV C N £1

Now York 17
PLAZAS 7 B

Mr. T;.:-.

Mr. Si.:-

Mr. V'ir

Tf'ju. Hi-

Mr. E:.!:

Mr» J. Eclf^ar Kocver
• Federal Bureau cf Inv(?.':.ti^.:ition

Dept. of Justice
Washinrrton, D.C,

Dear Vr» Hoover:

One, I have sent to over/ :i!:jr:bcr of '.ho : 3^^:; :: '^c^'crc tVo dsr:

on the V/atkins Cormi11cc • 3 P.e [ -ort on t h c 1
' r rt ir- Cc : : a 0 z o~ \ :. or. b e r

.

The other is a t^ ?r T 1 )
a-. t: rent to !

'

j1 -

; L . ?- > rur r; c -
: ,

\ . > -'j ot c"^- in

V7as hlrf^ton , and is sel - c:':: j anatcr:/

•

I hao ho^'c:: 1d i-^iy yo': a jrcri- .v. o:: / .v' -;r j:^ -a,:- I

I
-was in ;ashinr^tcn alt.:rKli?-- the "Ra"l].y for V -['-Ti :~ -.L i-.'V nt

I
Cons tit::!tion Hall Irat r-cr^^t that my l1.;n;Vt tl .:• :;: \. irj-. . vn.:s*

Vfith bent vjirhos, I ajri,
'

MT/rb
F-ncl: 2



Maurice Tishman Inc.
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MAURICE TiSH MAN
-BES'orsT e07 F.r'-ri AV N J E.

New York 17

November 4, -.954-

Dear Senator:

Some time ago, for your interest, 1 sent to you a copy of
a brochure I have published>^'ill Senator Joseph R. McCarthy's Methc
Save or Destroy America?" Iiithis pamphlet, based upon a twenty ye^r
study I have made of the Red conspiracy, you will find some revealin?^
facts of how Communism operates and how successful its methods have
been in destroying many of the freedom-loving nations of the world.

In the present congressional "tempest in a teapot" over
this question, the decision of the honorable members of the Watkins
Committee, recommending censure of Senator Joseph R* -McCarthy for
trivial expressions of anger and exasperation against ' obstinate wit-
nesses and senatorial foes of his investigating coimnittee, reflects
the thinking processes of the Nineteenth Century rather than the
realities of today.

These six elder statesmen, sincere and honest though they
are, arrived at their decision in the light of an age of diplomatic
courtesies and parliamentary decorum, an age now passed into history,
when the world was at peace and life flov/ed along as placidly as the
Old Mill Stream.

They represent the Rip Van Winkles of our American leadec
ship, who may awaken too late from their long sleep of complacency to
find the world crashing about their ears*

1*

These six senators seem, in their report, to be complete:
unaware of the fact that a savage and ruthless force is loose upon t/

earth, that it has captured the imagination of half the peoples of v:.

world and that America, the last oasis of freedom left in a half a;?.-,

world, is the only nation that stands between this force and trie tot:
destruction of civilization.

While this cancerous growth is spreading, we talk of seri-

atorlal dignity and a proper respect for the rank and prestige of t.n

army officer who, suspected of covering up for his superiors, shc*7ec

nothing but disdain for the Chairman of a legally appointed Cor.^* r^^^s

.

ional conunlttee Investigating the Red menace, which threatens tns . :

.

existence of our Army,



V<e suimnon Congress to a special session to consider the
technical propriety of a Senator's language but on the real question,
to which the Senator was seeking an answer—as to who pronioted and
gave an honorable discliarge to the CouimuJiist suspect, Peress, both
congress and the American people are rjtill in the dark.

Who is better qualified to understand the dangers which
beset us than those Congressional leaders charged v/ith a study of tht:*

Coramuni't conspiracy and delegated to expose this evil that like a
deadly poison is spreading within the American democracy?

Do not these men, who have given years of their time to
this problem and been in actual contact with the subversives, know
more about the proper methods of handling them than the members of
the Watkins' Committee, whose experience is limited to a few weeks
in a conmittee room, talking among themselves on a trifling matter
of investigaterial procedure?

Who are better qualified to know than the members of the
McCarthy Senate Sub-Committee, the Velde Ccramittee, the Jenner Com-
mittee (and before them) the Dies Committee, who rsre all unanimous
in their decision, that the methods finally evolved by Senator McCan::
are the only methods that will throw the pitiless light of publicity c

these Red conspirators who always work in the dark and under false bar
ners, to deceive and mislead the Amcricjin people.

Since the late thirties, just before the outbreak of Wor^a
War II, when Congress—alarmed at the extent of Red infiltration—cor.-

stituted the House Committee on Un-American Activities, headed by Con-
gressman Martin Dies, down through all the Congressional investigatiat
committees to the present day, the story has been the same. The in-
vestigators have found the Communists dangerously entrenched at ever:
level of our government, with their agents and fellow travelers often
holding key positions in those departments where government policy is
made.

And when the members of these committees, of both poljtl
gal parties , have sought to alert the country to the extent of this
evil infiltration, they have Immediately become the target of not
only the Communist conspirators themselves but the American fellow
travelers, the leftist press, our misinformed intellectuals and our
misled spiritual leaders, who spearheading a "vested interest in err .

have by misrepresentation and smears sought to belittle the invest! sc.-

tors and undo their work.

When dealing with such traitors and subversive.'^ , you can:::

use the kid glove approach. Senator McCarthy, in his metliods, has bui
followed the change of methods apparent in our military and diploma t-4i

approach, meeting force with force, and challenge with challenge, Anc
because of these n^ethods, Senator McCarthy has at last struck "pay cz:

goaded the government into action, alerted the American people, and \.

ited the enemies of Communism into a formidable force that holds th; .



to the Communists' defeat.

A dramatic note of warning to America of her danger was
sounded by Senator Pat HcCarran Just before he died. He had waged
a campaign against the Reds for years and was preparing to attack the
findings of the Watkins' Committee, even before election. But, ad-
dressing an audience on the dangers of Communism, the heart of the
old warrior was stilled only a few moments after he had said: "At no
time in our history has the United States been in such .jeopardy as i -

is today. "

And yet some of our political leaders of both parties say
that the V/atkins' Committee's report is satisfying.

Satisfying ^^'hom? The New York Post, whose editor, a self-
confessed ex-Commimist, gives the leftist slant to its nev/s reports
and daily editorials with which it seeks to poison the minds of its
misinformed readers—the paper that on the day the report was velec^c'l
splashed its entire front page with but tv/o huge words, "MCCARTHY
GUILTY.

«

Giiilty of what? That he didn^t always speak softly when
dealing with those who are trying to wreck America?

By such inflammatory words as "GUILTY", does the New Yori£

Post misconstrue the news, painting an untruthful and misleading oictu
for its uninformed readers , and by implication, dressing up a simple
report of senatorial censure to sound as if the honorable Senator fro:i

Wisconsin had committed some serious crime against the people of Ameri

Another "American'* newspaper, the Communist Daily Worker,
headlines its report of the Watkins' Committee's findings v.lth "GOOD
NEWS FOR AMERICA" and starts its editorial under the caption »»THROW T:i

BUM OUT*"

It is my sincere opinion. Honorable Sir, that from the fac
at hand, if the United States Senate votes to uphold this report, it
will not be «»throwing the bm out," it will be letting: the bums in . ar.

that will be "GOOD NEVi'S" indeed for the Kremlin, but black news for
America.

If McCarthy deserves censure, then every God-fearing,
loyal American In our beloved land deserves censure too.

MT/rb

P.S. If you have mislaid the brochure referred to aoove,

shall be happy to send you another copy.
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New York 17

Septeniber 23, 1954Hon. Harold E. Stassen
F,0,A. Director
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Stassen:

As reported in the New York Tltaes of August 26th, the Foreign
Operations Administration has added platinum to the list of permissible
American exports to the Soviet Union and the Iron Curtain countries.

In a statement accompanying tnis lifting of the en:bargo on pla^\"
and other products, you said:- "I am convinced that this revision v.iil ••i-

sult in a net advantage to the free world of expanded peaceful trade an5
more effective control of the war potential items."

I am rather surprised at this statement, Mr. Stassen. Has not
platinum (which you are now adding to the list of permissible exports)
always been considered a war potential, a strategic ^letal used in a score
of ways in the manufacture of weapons of war, iucludin;'; the hydrogen bomb?
Has it not been so defined, protected and stock-pllei by our government,
as necessary for our war effort since World W^^r 11 days? Was it not fro^ie
by order of our War Munitions Board through both World War II and the Ko: :

War as a measure of military necessity?- And after our government had stoc
piled far more than was needed for the war effort, did not tne War Munitic
Board in both these wars refuse the urgent plea of the A:r;eric?tn jewelry In
dustry (a strong segment of the American economy supporting this war effor
for a small amount of this excess metal to keep its manufacturing plants
going?

Do you know tnat for three long years after the start of the Ko:t
War our industry was prohibited from buying an oixnce jT platirium, <ind yet
every manufacturer of fine platinum Jewelry kept lii:-, full Tcroe working'.''

Where did this supply of platinum come from? The black market was the o.il.

soured.

During all these years, who supplied this bi: ck market, a.nd nov^
important, who is nov/ responsible for offering this war potential metc.l .'c

export to our enemy, the Soviet Union, v/hich Is the ler.^est produc er cf

platinum in the world and whose avowed purpose is not only to destroy ih

:

American economy but the American democracy itseir?

Russia, since the Korean War, has consistently refused, to sell a
single ounce of platinum to the United States directly, while freely s^lS-
ing this metal to our own Allies, who are themselves producers of plati.-
Why?

I am respectfully enclosing, for your Interest, a bL-schurt c:'.



r)Hon. Harold E. Stass< - 2 i September 23, 19 >4

first part of this question that I published in 1951* The whole sordid
story is there.

You will observe > from the facts in this brochure, that agents of
tBe two English and Canadian corporations (that are the largest producers
of platinum in the Western Heialsphere) were appointed to authoritative
positions on the War Munitions Board in Washington, through both these
wars, and denied the American jewelry industry a single ounce of platlntm
to keep its plants going.

The excuse, of course, was to protect the Allied war effort. You
will observe, however, that during this time, England placed no restriction
on the use of platinum by the English jewelry industry and that Canada plac
no government restriction on the use of platinum by the Canadian jewelry 1:

dustry, but that the American jewelry industry and the thous=inds of workers.

It employs,- was put in jeopardy to build up this segment of the failing
Canadian and English economy and, more important, these foreign corporaticr
through their representatives on our War Munitions Board, sought to fore.? /.

American jewelers to use the worthless metal, palladium, as a substitute (c

which it had an unlimited supply and no market) or go intc the black ms^rket

for their platinum and pay the exorbitant prices this 'jvell supplied source
could command •

However, Mr. Stassen, this is all water over the dan!. The shockir
thing to me now, is something far more Important to the free world than zrn

life of an American Industry. It is the life and future of the American
nation .

Is the American Foreign Operations Administration following the
appeasement policy of the English govermaent, v/hose former Labor premier
and representatives of the Churchill government were recentlj^ being wined
and dined by the Reds of Russia and China? Are we, too, about to join Mali
picking flowers and drinking Vodka to each other's futures, in a garden of
"Peace" In Moscow? With one hand we completely outlaw the Reds and with ^:

other freely offer them the strategic materials to destroy us.

Is this the travesty we malce of the ideals fcr which our youths
have given their lives to uphold? Is this the way tc the "free world of
expanded peaceful trade?" Or is this the way tc the destruction of our
Amerioan nation and the christian principles upon vjhich it v/as founded?
I am sure the millions of fathers and mothers and young wives of those bo;.\

who have made the supreme sacrifice would liko an answer.

sp e c t fujA-v , ^

'

MT/rb Maurice Tisnman

P.S. I am enclosing for your interest a prize winning sloj:an of mine-**ot

Foreign Affairs in a contest held by the National Republican Ciub, of >vh:

I am a member.
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jre3«rar^tfairwii0rtal fiutldinp

rail and Ifaaaau Straeta

J^lwJi^v ^
* I5j X d«#pJv appreciate your

- »• tAoupftiA^ re»ark» and ypur peneroua invitation
/or M to attend your "Bill 0/ nXghtu J}ay^ program

on Saptenbor SS, 1953

^

jifc vottid indeed be a pieaeure to be ipfth

3i , y»» *>» ^'^o* eccaaion i/ it lo^re at «II peaalble.
t'.^^^X^rdgrjtt^ ^omai^ar^ Hhit a prt orijtonmti^^

y-'^^l '^'pravnt mm from attcndiap* .

J a» prate/ul /or yourifriandly good miohao,

and I would lika to tai^e thia op|»ortun(ttf to oxproaa

my hope that tha program mill ba a thoroughly auc-
oaaa/ul and anjoyabla onam

Sincerely youra, ^
;4

StP22 1953

MAILED 28

vs-

oo-A'e(o Tork, wi-th Gop\

hr .-^

ULLtajdtgam ,t\^

a 7- 00112 1953'
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September 15, 1953.;

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover

«

Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 4 D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
^ p ^il-

Mr. Cleirj?

Mr. GJavin
Mr. Harbo
Mr, Roni'n

.

Mr. Tra'-y

Mr. G 'artv _

M-. M>hr . .

Mr. Wirterya
Tele. K.->nmL»)

Mr. HrllimaiJ
Miss Gandy,^

"^p'^' You are to be commended on your recent endorsemei^t of ^

Senato;^cCarthy. and of the fine Job he is doing to root out the /

subversives in our midst. Comments such as these coming from one
who is trusted and respected by all Americans is indeed a timely
and valuable boost to the morale of our citizens.

You will be interested to learn that our Wall Street ^

Post Mo.1217 have voted our Americanism Award - our Bill of Rights
Defense Medal - to Senator McCarthy to be presented to him at our

^

annual "Bill of Rights Day" program to be held on the steps of //

Federal Hall Memorial Building on Friday, September 25,1953 from 1

12 noon to 12:45 P.M. 1/

The program is to be followed by a luncheon in his
honor at the Bankers Club of America atop of 120 Broadway at 1 P.M.

We would feel honored if you could find the time to
attend this affair as an honorary guest of our Post. In addition
to Senator McCarthy there will be many prominent men present As you
know the Legion is non-partisan politcally, hence the, emphasis will
be placed on the Communist conspiracy and our counter attack against
it.

\

A large turnout is expected to attend the program out-
doors, but admission to the luncheon is by invitation only and to|\
a limited number - and no speeches are to be made at that time.

i.r>' REC0RDED-4S »^ - ^ ti^ T. LREC0RDED-4S
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flon. J.Edgar Hoover, -2-

I sincerely hope your recent physical check up In the
hospital In California was favorable and that you will honor us
with your presence on the 23th of September*

With best wishes for your good health and In anticipation
of an early acceptance, I remain sincerely



April 2c, 1954
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JJaoerkill, osachu setts

Dear- ^^^^

Tour letter of A^ril 7j 1954, has been
received*

rkile I vould like to of c^iriict, J
TTMst advise that data in Fhl /ilea are c Gnficlantial
and avQ,ilable for o/fioial uac only, I krio^r. you
irill understated the reason for this rule and i^ill

not infer either that v;e do or thc^t we do nr>t have
anv i n/o rra tion of the t > > t pov ? i re re . u rr. inc
the ti\c.ividuQls ]>o'! reatin ..cd,

:'inceri,l- h-oum.

Jo hn jlo. i. ci r Foa er
T>i rector

Ltid
Nicbalt

BelMBi
CIct
Cli*in

Hub«
RoM«
T*Bcr
G««Ry..„.

M«hr
•iat«fT»vd—
Tclc. Roon .

H»llo«>«
Ui« CMdr -

NOTE: Corr^, SDondent desired to k-cow if there are any
Communist Party affiliations on the part of I'r, Edward R^J^

Uurrow or senator Josepp/j/cCarthy*

GEHtgrs \

MAILED

A;>f! 1

0

1^54

COMM *

I'



T?ECOf?D£Dt

5
ApKtl S7, 1954

>

Columbua 14, Ohio

Dear ^

X have just received the copy of your
letter to the Editor of the Columbus Lispatchj
Columbus, Ohio, which you sent me in your envelope
postmarked April 19, 1954.

Tour thoughtfulneas in malting this eom^unt-'
cation available to vie is indeed appreciated and ywur
very Xind comments concerning viy efforts, and the work
of this Bureau, are certainly gratifying* I hope that
our endeavors will continue to merit your support*

It is a pleasure to enclose some material
concerning the subject of Cominunism which I thought
you might liJce to have.

Sincerely yours.

/

How 'to^ jf i ght Communism
Communist Virus
Communist Threat to tf\e M, S»
Breaking the Vommunisi Spell

n S ^
CD

V
Where do we.S^pnii Tpday With Ccrmuni'^ni^/L the United States^
100 Things. toW' Should Know Abou::(: Co^uf^sm in the U. 5, A

/
}iOTE :. '^Biffxl^^cVnta in no record of c*rr^s pendente



a
7h^r» is

^fiu<^-«a*rtjy ii fcn ••rplo flgur* to -rllHon* of A/r«rioan»

"^.Wvo Wc» ir -lU— not FP.I fttlftT J, 'i^ -ar HooT«r or tli«

tc CO uround it Is •dlM* to fitart j'1 ov «»

r

Mr. Bofcrdnoim^

Mr. NLchdiiSl^
Mr. Bolmo'ttt.

—

Mr. GUviii

Ati . iK, . .

Ml,. R'JStT. .

Mr, T^rtutm

It le »9*»lr,' t^aiiM t:.at h» r.ma l5«»ii to <;c It for •o nmi^y ywm
viVi.-'il rr^r^ittlnrr Mt Uld* to ^o n%ll#rt to th# to I J by lh# Cors«ur.l»t.

lT;»cir»d r -*«r ertl^t* R-'» nor hftrtncln*: -

c'*
- r 1 .

i- /

crjrurcr^e vcic« of c/^rL iv to urais* ^ibli?*

•boat It «^t«r tn«^ %r« tjjnt»d cto^*

11. '.nV^ji S '^u^Ht
rni vvl t:,*

lor e 90'^«t: ...I.np'

It is »y o-inicn tt-»t 'v'^C-. rt-iy't dlsolaiinlrr. rect-lpt cf »ny r -;>ort«

dlr**-;!!;' f r«n- t^i« ?T^I i» lrt«n<5»d to !',»ep tn» h«*t olT tf.t J-'^I » .doii

r. 'hit* P»#r*:s to iikvr t»-fll\-tJl * pr^jtv>' ..li -'.. ..t ^Ir*-. i v. nIj;

«J'»rU.y r«%port«. i oxnrot ft55u«# i.lm oi cr* of '.^ar.lr.tton

i^«fublidft>l pur-y '*«T*rtn«l«i58, X do not apTirs'^ i.»t* th« sonstRat

>*c
". -•» of 'c'!»r^}iy "vn. TVo reports Cf^* in.; cut of ^.'«s .iLnrton*
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CTAHDAII* PORM NO.M

'\k^ Office Me-.
I.

Diroctor, FBI

ium • UNITED S„-^ WERNMENT

DATE: April 26, 1950

'SSUBJ]

' U.\SmLl£> TENNESSKS

Attached hereto is an e&torial.entltledJ^t -a Bo^
«i-„.toro which appeared in tfte Naahville TenneSsAa'n, ItasWlUe, .

; •• .
Senator , ""^''JJPf" 1950. This editorial ooneludes nith the

. .

^ T J DSH:FJ

(enc)



; i I^1 lll^se/ Sengitort f^1 .
,

Public respect 'Jof Sen. JosepJi,f^cCarthy,

never anjfthinff t6 bng about, is mi4 a fur-

ther decline in view of that gentleman's reaction

:o collapse of hii -blanket chargei against the

state department. '

'

True to the cabled pi'ediction of Mr, Owen
-attimore, the case against that Far Eastern

^ jcp^rt ^has failed, causing the Wisconsin prose-

cuioiTcto zail on his iace.

. Ex-communist Louis F. Budenz did not con-

vict Mr. Lattimore as a cell member and lead-

ag Ruisiaii' spy. AH he could do was to repeat

learsay. evidence, none of which was convincing

."nd 'aome of which has already been branded

.'nt^e. • Of his own knowledge, the former writer

loT^The Diily Worker cannot back up the
rharget, upon which, he once said, he was willing

to rest his case be£ore the people.

Wl^t does a man do when thus exposed as

one who
: goes after headlines on the basis of

umocir'an^'hatf-truths with little regard for the

.'cputations. of men as good, and often better,

''.hatu-}i^t\, .

: I£|he is the right sort, he confesses error

-ind' seeks -to make amends, If not, he does just

'
v'haj^^^Senator McCarthy has done, which is to

idt- b.ehlnd a smoke screen while seeking to per-

.ulde VJTVU'^^^ people that he himself is a fit

:an4jtdat*.for martyrdom. r \ ' \

Th^ tack which the senator took in his talk

convention of newspaper editors in

</aahtt)(tion, immediately after Mr. Budenz has

eSt|{ied,^was shot through with demagoguery.

"JonfJ^e'^B the man who is smeared and vilified;

le isHhrj^ne who deserves public sypipathy! "I

cries, '-'that it would be thus". In

: lis 'nn^[iind. -at least, he is the great patriot^

vt}offaaij!|affered in behalf of thf^ opurest prin-
' •tpley^*yn«- who is -in immediate need of sym-

^^^^Thie »f':not an^unfamiliai' t^sjli^.^

^siiSSfing for an out. But it f^ila to "obscure the
fact that the man at the wailing wairWould not
be in that position but for the fact that .he has
been splattering mud right and left for many
weeks, inciting suspicion, abusing trusted public

servants, and shouting .treason with no justif i-

cation.
'

Listening editors 'could not but have been
struck by the fact that self-pity has not altered

Senator McCarthy's basic behavior pattern. He
could not refrain from assailing another citizen,

this time one of the most eminent ones of all.

He dared not apply the epithet of •'Commu-
nist", for his target;"was' none- other than. Gen.
George C. Marshall, war hefoi former secretary
of state, and present head of -the American Red
Cross. But in Senator McCarthy's eyes. General
Marshall is also an object of suspicion and con-

tempt because of his alleged "unfitness" to deal

with the complicated -problem of China imme-l
diately. after thfe war. " '-S i

At his Pinehurfct, N.'C, home, the general*

disposed of his detractor with two words: "No
comment.;' They were quite sufficient.

;
For Senator* McCarthy's benefit, we would

(point out that it is far too late to cry himself

! out of the situation inSvhich he now finds him-
self. He has dona his count rjr a disservice by

;

impairing" the efficiency of the state department
! at a critical time in history, yet at the same
'time h« has unwittingly brought home to all the

injustice of scatter-shot witch hunts of political

motivation.
.

With the senator in his prone position, the

movement against Communism Influence in gov-
ernment and elsewhere can now proceed in its

_

orderly way. In spearheading this program, the

V.Kt
,
can, be credited with knowing what it is

doing and having- the situation ^wall ia hand.

EDTTOPTAL:
RE: SE^^AT^R JOS'^.^V ^'cCArTIT

?ROV: THE n-'^HVIU^, TF^K^^^.S^AK^, A I'iL 22, 1950



From J^fit-llsll ^yndicat
^ .

J 34^^- Madison Avenue,' N. lork 17, New York
F(k REUlii3\L ON RECEIPT

Unless Gen* Jose;

INSIDE tABOR

Vi^ctOT JWesel

Mr. -

Tiv. 'j

'^Cartby's reflexes are not what they were a few hours ikpf. ii lionial

the Senator i&cy be taking on the CIO next.

A mighty isqportant section of Waltep^eutherU Political Action Commltt

jtist passed on hints to both Democratic and Republican political candidates that they

may get no aid frcm CIO unless they pledge themselves not to-wot^ funds for the

Wisconsin Senator's investigating committee with which to "probe alleged subversion

in the Armed Forces,"

Hod these seeming threats been Issued by any other section of the CIO^s FAC they

probably would have gone unnoticed in this day of the telethon. But the source was

tbe successful CIO Political Action Conanittee in New Jersey, the state containing the

battleground known as Fort Manmouth, which started more feiding than Fort Sumter*

I Furthermore, the New Jersey CIO-FAG has openly tlirown its weight behind the Amy

in the war between Mr. Stevens and Sen, McCarthy — an action the solon frcxn

Wisconsin will undoubtedly take as a personal insult*

It all developed over the past weekend when the Jersey PAG asked, amon^j other

questions, what the two Senatorial candidates there will do about voting more fimds

for the probe if they are elected* The FAC also wanted to know if the Republican aoi

Democratic nominees- believe the krmy or the Senator handled the Fort Monmouth /f

investigation "well"

•

. .Thes^e queries were part of a questionnaire dispatched to the candidates by Paul

&6b3, head of both the New Jersey CIO and its Political Action Coimnittee* The

questions reflect OlO's Irritation over the large number of Democratic SenatGcrs who

joined with the Republicans in voting funds earlier this year for Sen. McCarthy*

s

Investigating committee — funds which are considerably depleted by this time, with

only about 575,000 left in the ooonittee

!h are considerably depleted by this time, witc

-CORDED
—MORE—.
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*^ The New Jersey PAC, because of the significant role it played in helping Gov.

Robert/Keyner defeat the powerful Republican Party In that state ^ is considered a

polltioal weathervane in CIO, This state section of Walter Reuther^s national politi-

cal connittae was the first to put its campaigning on a thoroughly sclentifio basis*

It not on2y has every ward in the state covered, and not only is a powerful part of

the new Governor's faraintrusty but it also hopes to build Mr. Mejnner into a running-

mate for Adlai Stevenson in *26.

Further evidence of its ijJ5>ortance was demonstrated apirtf mcmths ago when Gov,

Meyner made the former head of the state CIO — CarL/Kolderman — his "Secretary of

labor" by naming him Industrial Caamissioner over the strenuous and loud objections of

the AFL. His CIO successor , Paul Krebs, originated the current drive to get from

candidates in his state some definitive answer as to whether they would vote to cut

Sen. McCarthy's funds as soon as the investigating committee runs out of its present

appropriation.

It would CGoe as no surprise to me if the rest of CIO(s Political Action Conmittees

followed ^* Krebs* lead. For it is not too illogical to assume that the actions of

this CIO official have, or will soon get, the approval of Walter Reuther. «

Although Krebs is one of CIO's younger generation, he has been one of Jir.

Reuther 's veteran organizers, having worked for the United Auto l/orkers Union across

the country from New York to Texas, He was, in fact, a United Auto Workers' organizer

until he was selected, with Reuther <s approval, of course, to succeed Holdermon when

the latter went into Gov, Meyner 's cabinet,

• * With CIO actively on the side of the Amy and its Secretary in this bitterness, it

is likely -that the Wisconsin Senator will strike back. If he does, he will, for the

first time, be thrown into open conflict with a powerful section of organized labor.

For the moment this may not sound as startling as it is. But the fact is that theret

has not yet been any real, nation-wide open war between the two forces.
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t CIO has, of course, been sharply critical of the Wisconsin Senator. It opposed

him during the last Senatorial election. Its press and its president, Walter Routher,

have blasted him. But the Senator, to date, has not taken on either Reuther, the CIO,

or the AFL, for that matter, despite the fact that the leadership of both CIO and AFL

is for the most part deep in the Democratic Party,

However, that truce (or perhaps it was just an "oversight" on a very hectic front)

appears to be over.

Neither Joseph McCarthy nor the aides of Walter Heutlier- can back down from this

one if it develops into a serious public fight. l*ho Senator can survive an adverse

decision by the cananittee sitting for television. But he can't survive an adverse

decision by the ccmmittee sitting on the Senate's money bags.

This one will be a real war if it gets rolling.

(Copyright 195A| Post-Hall Syndicate, Inc.)



January 19, 1953 i

Honorable Jooeph rrrH^cCnrthv
Uniiod , tatcs iicni-X^

WarjViirii-ton, H. C.

.... : : . c...'ii: ciir:., ;;,th yoLU' InLcro t in lUo arllv^iliQ

of HfUm^llllltllPB^j '^'ro.i./it you wculci l'::n ir

roi'ults of our iMqulr-v c iccvnln^ hi?; \i\ulc he v:ir. l.i (
' 1

Illisiois.

in Chica^^o, Illi
the Game b ine

ad cliocKcd Into I iC CorirtuJHiltL>n ioLel

i-r;;o the 1)0 to 1 in ro or:i ^Bi^iiid^BBBP^^^^^^^^^^^^rod

l5oui>:vard, Tn^lovjood, C:^ j-H'oruia • Ire.... inior ^tif.n o.'tu.'aod

at the hoLel, i ricli.idln..: I'nc record of lo i. -phoiiO ^rAli:^, 1 1 £i'-;:ir£

thL>t the afore anerg ic no c l^:vid:al c a s &r ^^jlBB v/ei-e all
with ^^^^n^m^HH^Htllf^SffV

On Janua-y 13, i^/i>'3» ^HPBHBPc:.!Oc?-'^d out of ihe

hotel, 'Ihe exact tirne and date of his return to tho hotel is

not \^no\r\ ina? !uch a_g ho waa diac-ovcred by the^^^^ la ua^ client

be u'ith liH|H|M||HppHii^, I '.)or-. fllHBi^ ' c

requortod t'_^ re^^:!. tor vJii.'ch J-.e did at Ir/.S- r-
19[i^. ^le 2 1:jtcd l!i-:oir nr. a rcrccort ^ L.' vo ^
mttf/Kttm' ^'^^ r<'rninMr-d ao av>(;recr, ci |[BH|BHIH^r^i.or'Ari 'clo r,

Calircrnju . A;^ of 2 r> . c- .i -urrv IV, ^. 3, r> -bUl re-

sided vjithlHHHK-Ii^ ruo ^.
j

J- WRH'-dwIypj;

i
'•

.• ' L COAV«-M'
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,,.,3 above i.'. ror your confUio-tl.: lai.. .'.tion.

,ith e;.p. "7 "
"

.>incorely yours,

I

I

I



OfficeiMe/^

P08T;:STAHD^, POSSIBLE 8AIJE _ lii^t^;^^^^^ ^

| V OF HEWSPAPER FOR COMMUHIST PARK PBOPAfiABDA .f-^ ..^

DIBfiKMIHATIOH PURPOSBS .

' ^''r^\

RCT^let 12/10/51 in^ptioned. matter.
^ .v

'

The'Deceoiber 12, 1951 issue of the Syracuse Herald-Joumal
carried a nevs Item reflectlag that Senator JOSEPH Rn>IS>

sisonons and coniplalnt to
~

)^^mmE , alleging
Ti^i CABTHy had on that date caused a

be filed ^xupon newspaper publisher 8
'\.ciYii::d«oages of $500,000. "^'f

\ - / : NEVEOUSE vas described as the ovner of the Syracuse Post- /

[^^^^i Standard/ Dtoages 'arose, according to MC CARTHST, from an

^i^^^?" editorial published in the October 19, 1951 Syracufe Post^

^ •:^^gfeBuidar^ 'McCarthy and the Davis Incident." r

i^^A revlev of this editorial establishes that it described
. ,^\t?MC CARTHTas a "disgrace to the United StatesSenate .

" The

:4^^if'- '-editorial referred to the trial of CHARI£S B7vbK»yis by a
'

' rj?i-' Switzerland court during which it was developed that DAVIS,
V under orders from MC CARTHX^, sent a telegram to JOHN CARTER

.'g States Minister to Switzerland, signing the
M^'iT telegram with the name of a Coomunist, one*fSQ?AEMPFLI. The
^^l^^e^'^editorlal comoented that this was to give MC CARTHT ammml-

^i^ji^toiproye that VUfCElfr iMd Comsunist connections .^BXP]

Among other references in the editorial calling MC CARTHT's^i
i«ptftatlon into question, vaa one charging that MC CABTHT
framed Senator TIDINGS by a false photograph showing TXDIHGS
in the ccaqpaay of WILLIAM £. BROUOER. '

,

A clipping of the editorial will be forwarded to the Bureau
soon as one can be obtained. An initial inqulxy, however,

has developed tl»t the editorial is available immediately .

only through the' newspaper Itself, amd I have been reluctaa'^
.

to approach^,thea directly relative '.to this matter.

It does appear that MC CARTHT's first accusation reported in
my letter of Vovember 23, 1951« nay Veil be baseless, .and due^

,v.vv>-:^ his Ira over^the matter herein reported.
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Senator McCarthy]

Sues Newspaper
8. I. NEWHOIISE, M owner of

the Syracuse (Post-Standard, today

was served with a summons and
complaint in behalf of U. S. Sen-

ator Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wis.)

alleging civil damages amounting

to $500,000.

McCarthy slated the damages re-

sulted from publication ot an edi-

torial In the post-Standard on Oct.

19, this ' year. The editorial was
entitled' "^HcCarthy ind the X>avis

TITLE
CLi;3JIFIc;.TI0N

i

CLIPPING FROli THE "HERALD JOURIJAL"
OYRACUSE, n.y.
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July 23, 1953 Sr^;;^^

MR. TOLSON: , P>

While talking to SenatoxvflcCarthy on other matters, the
following items came up;

iuufi[f^fi. Senator McCarthy stated that he is going to try to getJ^A^ffK'
r ^Rogers to make available to the Committee instances wherein Mclnerney

fa5?led to initiate prosecutive action against subversives. He stated
that no doubt there were numerous cases which Mclnerney squelched and
that by investigating these cases, he would not be investigating anyone
connected with the Eisenhower administration. I told McCarthy that I
doubted if he couldnossj-bly expect to have any success inasmuch as
his iesoclate Mrijf^SS&a^n was very close to Mr. Mclnerney and likewise
was close to Rogers. McCarthy then stated he had talked the matter
over with Nixon and Nixon thought it was a good idea. I then inquired .

if Flanagan was not also very close to Nixon. McCarthy stated they,
of course, did know each other.

2. The Senator commented on his staff and the Committee
a,ted that he now feels very good over having former Special Agent

^^^^•onthe staff and that he was very glad the Director finally
.proved coming with the staff . I inquire'd" of the Senator If"*^

I under 31oo^ilm correctlyT'that'Tlt^as his view that the Director had
approved ^HBt coming on the staff. The Senator stated this was his
understanding, that he had deliberately not contacted the Director as
he wanted to be in the position of saying that he had not been in touch
.with the Direc tor but that he had been led to believe the Director had

I
approved MH^from comments from y^MBPHHM' and RdPWMf), in fact

y I the Senator stated he had Jean isftrr see the Director as he wanted to
/ i avoid the position ^of talking to the Director. ^ ^ -i^j'^tk -

I told thfe Senator I happened to be very farafliar with the
Director's position on ^^^and the Director's position had never
wavered from that which I had personally conveyed to him some weeks
ago, namely, that we would not giveflBlr a leave of absence, we would
not release him, we would not ask him to go to the Committee , we would
not approve his going with the Committee, that obviously if ^l^resigned
and wanted to go with the Committee this was his business. I further
told the Senator that I knew this was the position the Director had ^
taken with STeannie as well as Roy Cohn, that in essence the Director's
position was that he would neither approve nor disapprove, that the
Director had stated out of djeference to him, the Senator, he would not
make any public protest.

LBNiFML -
' \ \ V&^^
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irector
The Senator stated he was terribly sorry to hear this and

he thinks he can understand what happened, namely, the day the ulreg
saw n&fW&lm, he told <JoHn if MUn could not get a clearance for
he, the Senator, was going to appoint his friend. Professor McGo^fl
from Northwestern Law School, and that to forestall this, Cohn had
intimated to hlra the Director would not protest. I told the Senator
there was a lot of difference between the_ Director's not protesting
and the Director's giving approval for ^l^to come with the Committee,

I further told the Senator I expected the next time he saw
I the Director, the Director would literally and figuratively "give him
I
hell."

I told the Senator that the appointment of ^|Hwas bad
because it now placed a very tight restriction upon the Bureau,
that we would have to lean over backwards because if at any time the
Committee came up with something having an FBI angle, the charge would
be made that|||^B^ was a pipeline and that it would have been so much
better to have had an outsider. The Senator stated he understands thXB,
that he hopes the Director will not be too angry

*

\ste
I am wondering if it would not throw a little more con-

sternation in the ranks if I would take Boy^Cohn to task for telling
the Senator the Director had approved gMdp||fgoing with the Committee.

9 ^<jt-*'''v^

3. In the course of the conversation I told the Senator
that we were worried for fear that the cause had suffered and that
there was a very definite reaction setting in against Congressional
Committees and he would be smart to get off on some other subject.

I

The Senator stated he agreed, that he wanted to wind up the Voice of

I

America situation, he had some good information on the effect that
' our stockpiling program was bad on American mines, namely, that we
have been buying metals from foreign countries and have closed down
our mines with the result that our mines are flooded, have not been
kept up and are becoming worthless.

A clipping from the Washington Post of July 24 concerning
this is attached.

- 2 -



4. In discussing Information the Committee had on the
smuggling of guns to Latin America, which Is the subject of a
separate metnorand\im, I told the Senator I had to ask hlmdirectly
for the infornnatlon as we had previously asked Cc^, OMRMf secretary
had referred the matter to |^Mii|«!b, M^pMSan in turn had told us
we could come down and review what Inrormation he had. I told the
Senator quite frankly that we wouldnot embarrass any Agent of this
service by sending him to that lilWI'^ l»»mtl'i1l to secure anything.

I The Senator personally got the file and gave it to me.

The Senator then stated Flaiilii^|||[ was out of the way and
was completely off in a corner and^ that he was arranging to get

»<^ihagan the job as counsel for a shipping company in which Clint
Murchison owns an interest. The Senator then stated that he just
couldn't fire Flanagan inasmuch as he has seven children. He further
stated that he had adopted the practice with the staff of trying to
take care of each staff member as a means of building loyalty. I
told the Senator he was shadow boxing, that certainly Flanagan was
not loyal to him and that he ran the risk of having Flanagan alienate,
his chief financial support. I don't know how much effect this
had on the Senator.

NICHOLS

- 3 -



Q)CTTitc& ^iaies Senate
COMMITTEE ON

EXPENDITURES IN TH:; EXECUTIVE
DEPARTMENTS

InveGi,i:^a"t:i.ori
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::t, Cli dc "olcon
I'ccijral Bureau oS

Hear ^l:.f"c:

T:-ir:,:rht you ::d'~'l^-v ;:o Interested in the cncXozaA, vrliich I

rv_::rl: '- one oj: the :'j\^.zoi\ vvar cr?:, ^^gj^^-r-' ^i-^^ '^^'^'^

i Iiatc like the dc-^/ii to l;c in a j^ocition > i" b'- co;-::i,- a nidr-a::ce

in req-^02ti^i5 infornation, ilorcvY.r, I i^iov: that your i airing is

not L-cinr coy or basluul, so I \:r.o\r that yo-a vdll lict be eialcr-

racscd by rafr.sinf anv ini'ornation T;]iich cannot i^-roperly be riven

TjL'G j-.-ia'.vcr o:? the Ca->ital TIjticd ic ii..portant beyond rrords tc r.e.

T £n i'ir.r-ly ccn'.anced tha • they are folloTrin:: tb- Co;:;.:iun3.st line

jurt :::: dci^iriitcly ar. the Daily 'Vorkor 1:3. ^"'cr th-'t reason ^

'rr:ld arpr-cic-tc it very rc 2T uuch IT y^n. ccuid let i-.e^iaio-.?

Yfhether yo;: liavc an:,-tinnr. in your Tilc" on any 01 the rdlo-Tin^

vrhioh '.c or ruch nat-jro tliat I could get the in:^or:r.ation. do

not have rny decire that you conduct a^y ::l.nd of ar; investircv-

tion/ Lizt tp.ourht rcrha:.c you rn-.^ht have Ga:.:etidnr :ln tJie Tiles

on theni. The xoHovani^ arc cditorira cn?loycr;c o-C "Ohe Capital

Tines:

'T/ie loilovrVn" f-re editorial exccvtivec;:

LlcCid
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KilAL" PU LI R H" •I'JALI" SVMINCTON. MO.

.rofr£.P.M;c:i. AITON WNNON, H. C.

FRANOi; D. FLANAGAN CHliT COUNSEL

WALTtn L. ntiNOUDS -CH-rr clerk

QlCniicb Elates Senate
COMMITTEE ON

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

TIie> 'Icncrable J, Edpfv Hoover

I''
:

•
; r 1 1 Fm^eau of Inv.- <^ t.1 j-at ! on

bn-gton 25, D. C. *

Dc'T T'r. Hoover:

I understarri £rr,m iry convt>rr.';.tion v.lth !Ir.

Po-rrr that our comri^.^.TC uill K> given the so.me type

of r--t? check wh'?n n. M^io'-'-nd as lias? bopn e.ivrn tho.

.T'-MtioT Comradttee.

With kinder + r-^Rards, I rRinain

1NDEXtD-97.
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Office Aiemorandum • united states government

TO : Mr. Tolson

FROM : L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT:

DATE: June 5, 1956

Beuimma .

P*fsons

Rosen —
T»mm _

DEROGATORY REMARKS CONCERNING DIRECTOR

BACKGROUND: \

Nease
WioterrowiJ -

Tele. Room
Hollonan —
G«ndy

d mem u

r

anda_\viU relloci,

3 the originator oi the ramor th.^i the Dii jc tor and
'4

DC

instructed tha

INTERVIiilW WITH

were known to be sexual perverts. The Director
be interviewed immediately.

Upon contact, ^^HBPB|PV office, '^^^HHHI^V *

advised that she was out of town. DcLoach s^.nd Hanning left their names and
telephone l umbers. |||^|^|^^called at 5:00 p.m. ,

6-4-56, and advised ttiat

she had just returned to towTi and dlcJ^t desire to be interviewed at that time.

She spoke of the extreme urgency of her duties and stated that she could only

tci tatively arrange an appointment for 1:00 p.m. , 6-5-56. She was contacted

at 9:00 a. ni. ,
6-5-56, and at that time stated she had a field report to write and

Iiad to prepare for an out of town trip; that she would probably be able to allow

15 minutes at 4:?'0 p. m. At this point, she was advised very emphatically that

it .vas absolutely necessary to speak to her concernin'V a matter about which the
|

FBI was concerned and which invol/ed her personally; and :nat the matter should noti

be delayed. She then stated she did not kno.. when .s'.c could allow an interview

inasmuch as she contemplated leaving for Quebec and Ontario as expeditiously

jas possible. After pressing further, she reluctantly stated that she would be in

I
her office and could possibly squeeze a few minutes in this morning.

Alter arrivi ng: at luu* offi ce. Messrs DeLoach and Hanning were
advised that unfortunatoly fl^HBHl^^'''^^ tied up and it might be some time
that afternoon befor»^ she could be interviewed. The receptionist was firmly advised

that the FBI representatives v/ould wait untu she w.ir. available, whereupon

CDD:hpf
(2)

Enclosures
/

t

.iLCORDED-li

»SDEXED 93



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

[sent word that she would see the FBI representatives immediately.

After brief introductions, ^Hj^BllB^; who is a fat, r^her
repulsive looking' woman of middle age, immediately stated that she knew why
she was being interviewed by the FBI. She then explained thatHAHMR
had contacted her on the evening of 6-4-56 and advised her that he had executed"

I'

a signed statement admitting his participation m the mentioned matter. At this

point it became perfectly obvious that ^H[|^BIK ^^^^ been attempting to evade
an interview \^ith FBI reprebentatives.

The interview withH^Hi^mP^vas brief, firm and to the point.

She was visibly nervous and her hands shook throughout the entire time she was
being interviewed. She attempted to steer away from being asKed any questions

concernin... the subject in point and at all times tried to rant and rave concerning
the so-called "misdeeds" of Sejiator Joseph R. McCarthy. She spoke of the

McCarthy ''hysteria" and of the fact that she felt that McCarthy got what was
oming to him. Eventually, after some bluntness, she was pinned down to

nswerin^ the question of whether or not she had told fll^BHBV "that it

the Director an^Senator McCarthy were sexual perverts. "

hei! took off on^^l^^ She stated he had no right to repeat a

statement out of context which had been made to him in the private sanctuary
of her home. She then attempted to explain that several years ago at the time
when Time Magazine had an a rticle concerning the censoi^of Senator McCarthy,
she had remarked to^mUpthat she had heard numerous remarks regarding

th^ possibility of McCai'thy's being a sexual pervert.

She tcldH^H^at that time that people even make these remarks
about J. Edgar Hoover, mainly because Mr. Hoove r is a bachelor and lives

alone. She emphatically Icnied stating to ^H^^V"that it was known that the

Director and Senator McCarthy v/ere sexual pervertii. " She stated that)

obviously drew this remaik out of context.

denied making this rewn l: to any other person.

She stated she had not received this gossip from any one individual, but had

made it -up herself after reading the article concerning Senator McCarthy,

'she added that she dislikes Senator McCarthy intensely and sc did all hev "crowd.

DeLo:^ch and Hanning told (HH^PH^that her unjustified and

completely unfounded remarks were deeply resented nnd that regardless of her f

intentions, sh^ had committed an unpardoiiable error of judgment. She then



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

attempted to apologize and stated that she was well aware of Mr. Hoover'^ good

reputation. She next adopted the role of a "nanrie dropper," advising of her

close association with previous assistants to the Attornej[^Generaj_and of the

fact that she once held a high position with m^^BII^HHiV
f refused to sign a written statement, which was

prepared for her. She stated that if a sworn written statement was entirely

necessary, she would be glad to consult her attorney regai'ding the matter.

(Nevertheless, a statement was prepared in her presence, qurting her verbatim

and then signed in her presence by Messrs. DeLoach and Hanning.

read the statement and indicated the facts therein were completely correct.

OBSERVATION

ppears to be a completely irresponsible type of

individual who professes to be an extreme liberal. She undoubtedly prefers

people believe that she is a Georgetown socialite, although frankly, her untidy

appearance would certainly never win her any honors. Her apologies were not

made in a serious vein and it is felt that she was completely insincere. On 2

occasions tiiroup:hQut the intorviev/, she exprossedccnpiderabie concern over

the fate of^|HBHBf despite the fact thatSHHIife't^^^ti^^ccl her to be the

originato£j^f the rumor. Thej-e obviously is a very close connection between
and!

RECOMMENDATION:

Now that we have run this rumor completely to the ground

^

is felt advisable to tell flHlHHPmiHBi^ '^"^ possibly j

who originally furnished the information to us that the matter has been run
dOv>/n, has no foiindation, and the originators have aoi-iiitted the fact that the

entire matter was a figment of the imagination. Thij should complete%?rap
up this matter.

The statement prepared in presence is attached.



June 5th, 1956

^
volunteer the following remarks to Inspector v ^

C.OJDeLoach and Special Agent D. G. Banning, who have identified

themselves to me to be representatives of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. No threats or promises have been made to me to induce

the remarlcs mentioned below.

Several years ago in my home I remarked to|
_

that remarks had been made regarding the possibility of Senator Joseph
R. McCarthy being a sexual pervert. I also stated that people make these

remarks even about J. Edgar Hoover because hs is a batchelor and lives

alone. I did not make this remark to anyone else other Hian HI^HIHiP
I do not have anyinform^ioi^jhatsoever bearing upon Mr. Hoover* s

character and^|m|HBBlater remarks were taken entirely out of

context « My remarks were precipitated by the article in Time Magazine
regarding Senator McCarthy at the time publicity regarding Senator

McCarthy was at its height.

The above remarks aralruo-tO'the^best of my knowledge and belief,

although I refuse to sign the statement without the advise of counsel.

I have witnessed Messrs. Banning and DeLoach placing their

signatures at the bottom of this statement.

CD. DeLoach
Inspector,- FBI
.6-5-56 . _

tji). S. HanniQ£^
Special Agent - FBI
6-5-56

COPYihmb (1)
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Ofice JS/Umorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. rOLSON

L. B. NICHOLS

DATE: 6-4-56

fklfflOW

MMon .

Mohr_
PsrBOns

T»mm

DEROGATORY REMARKS CONCERNING DIRECTOR

BACKGROUND:

oin]3lovee ol

advised
individuaF

Agency EiUployee, make slatcmonts that Dire etc:

were sexual pci
|

hat she had heard captioned
United States Information

and Senator Joseph R. McCarthy
oi the ?Iouse Committee on

Un-American Activities^^^^^Plold her to tie information dov>,n and lor
{

to reduce i^c^riting. prepared statement which[^^^ gave|
and which .^^plturned over to us 5-29-56. flHl^Bi^ en^haticau^enies
j^iaking this statement. (Memorandum dated 5-31-56 regarding interview with

Bj^attached. ) Captioned individual out of town until Atonday, June 4, 1956, on
*nich date he v\a£' interviewed.

INTERVIEW WITH

pis of slight build, speaks somewhat effeminately, and adopts

j
the attitude of an intellectual. The question was put to him rather bluntly as to

whether or not he had made statements concerning the Director and Senator
McCarthy. ^^BIVSmmediatLly began to beat around the bush and evaded
answering the question. After some discussion, he eventually admitted that

approximately t\^;o years ago at the time when there was considerable publicity

conceminr; Senator McCarthy, he heard what he described as a "socialite" and
"df \ agcr" make the statement that "It is known that Senator Joseph R. McCax-thy

I h and J. Edgar lIoo\er are sexual perverts." ^pB^^states he doesn't recall

I
I
wheii he repeated the statement but that soon after he learned of this information

lit he thinkfe he may have told it to several individuals. He did not recall any of

these individuals. He was pressed for the identity of the so>called"soc jalite"
:id "dowii^r'iT. " AJlcr son^e disoussion. he idcniificd ])er asj

III'



r )

Memo to Mr. Tolson S-4-56

Place Northwest.

After admitting the above facts, dl^^ began to weaken somewhat
in his attitude. Ke attempted to explain that he was not the type of individixal

who repeated such statements and that he regretted ^his matter very much.
He was told that certainly it didn't reflect much character to be spreading

slime and gossip of a definite untrue nature, that he should know once and

for all that his information and statements were deliberate lies and furthermore

he should be man enough to recall the identity of every individual he had

mentioned the statement to and then go see those individuals for the puipose

of admitting his previous statements were lies. I^m^lstated he would be

glad to do this, but he douoted seriously if he could recall to v;hom he had

made the^e statements to.

rather reluctantly gave a signed statement admitting

the above tacts. After executing this statement, the question was asked if he

desired to add anything to this statement. Ke then wrote a personal note to

the Director further admitting his guilt and expx-e^sing regrets. Both

statements are attached fcr purposes of information.

-An attempt was made to immediately contact)

following a check of files. She is not in the city but A'ill return to her residence

at 9:00 p.m. tonight and v.ill be in her office Tuesday morninLr at 8:30 a.m.

I have instructed Messrs. DeLoach and Hanning to contact her first thing in

the morning

MISCELLANEOUS:

lHr>ni^H that illHBHHihad luld him that the State

/Department had positive evidence that the Director and Senator McCuriliy were

(sexual perverts. He stated he did not believe he had made this statement.

He advised he could not recall whether he had ever heard this statement or not

but that he believed many of his so-called "crovvd'^ felt that Senator McCarthy
was a sexual pervert. He was ad^'ised that we, of course, \vere principally

interested^ his remarks directed ngainst Mr. Hoover, and that he ar.a his

"crowd" s(teld try thinking twice before they went around uttering such statem^s.

appeared to be a weakj>po individual ::nd although his

'backgroundTb not kno-v/n, it appears to be a safe bet that his job was obtained ^
through a great deal of influence rather than on the basis of merit.

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson
Re:

6-4-56

Although he expressed regret and chagrin, it is believed such feelings are

only skin deep.

he files fail to reflect any information identifiable with

ACTION:

Th is matter \»iU be followed closely. Signed stjit-ment taken

from fl^^^^ is attached.











COPY

Jane 4th, 1956

I, S^^^^BBV^ being of sound mind and body, make
the following signed statement to Inspector C. D. DeLoach and

Special Agent D. G. Hanning, who have identified themselves to

me to be representatives of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

No threats or promises have been made to me to irduce me to

make tnis statement.

Mr, Toisan :

Mr. Nichols
,

Mr. Boardman -.i

Mr. Belmont !

Mr. Mason
Mr. Mohi

j

Mr. Parsons 1

Mr, Rosen

Mr. Tamm «
Mr. Nease
Mr. Wiaterrowd .

Tele. Room
Mr. Hoitoman —
Miss Gaudy _

Approximately two ^ ears ago, or wncn the pi'.blicity regarding Senator

Joseph R. McCarthy was at its height^

told me that it was known that

Senator Josepii K. McCarthy aiid J. Edgar Hoover were sexual perverts, or

words to that effect. I do not recall her stating thr.t the State Department had

proof thv^^ Mr. Hoover ^^. .ls a pervert. She did net : tUe the Senator McCarthy's

asjociates forced him to get married in order to remove the stigma of his

being a pervert.

To the be^t of mv Iinowiedge I do not know h«:>w maiiv individuals I have

repeated
|

;;tatem-ent.5 to.

The abcv: statement :ias been given of my own free 7/ ill and accord

and I affix my signature willii gly to the bottom of th's statement.

Witnessed:
/s/ Cartha D. DeLoach
FBI
/fc/ Donald G. liaanijjr;.

FBI

edm - 1 copy



COPY

Mr, Hoover:

Mr. Tolson [

Mr. Nichols
|

Mr. Boardman _;
Mr. Belmont

1

Mr. Mason
'

Mr. Mohr .

Parsons
j

Mr. Rosen 1

Mr. Tarom

Mr. Wioterrawd ~

Tele. Room -

Mr. Hollomao
Mist Gaady -

The fact that I have been guilty of repeating something heard and

discussed at perhaps a hectic time of publicity does not relieve me of

such responsibility.

It only proves that even I who does not believe in repeating

heard statements, can be sincerely sorry for havinc: done so and hope

that such will net go farther.

edm - 1 copy
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Office ALemorandum • united states government

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE: 5-31-56

SUBJECT:

Bclotoat -

Mason —
Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen
Tarom

DEROGATORY

«f The captioned individual and^|^^|p^Pi^^B have

do extremely derogatory remarks concerning the Director,

Ncasr
Vinierrowc! —
Tele. Room _

HoltoitiAii

Gandy

Weallegedly made extremely derogatory

were advised of this fact by^HflBB^ the House Committee on Un-American
Activities on d-'^Q-SG and my memorandum to you as of thiit date reported this

fact.
I

DcLoacli aijj A^en^jan nir.r: UU-xd vuih BMBHI, who is in

^^BPat j?uf^^^^^3^56^^HH^P^P^\vas advised tnat \^^nerclywanted
t^jcpixss our appreciation for her attempts to nail down this information and tliat

j'.ve additionally, of course, want^Uj^^^^^^hat the allegations were most
definitely ridiculous and untrue. ^^mH^^sUUed tiiai it was the most
shocking false statement she had ever heard and that she, of course, branded it

immediately as being on tJ:o ridiculous side. She spoke at quite some lengtli

coucenuni? the high esteem in whichtheJBp^ holds the Director and the FBI.

^^^^^Hp^ihen contacted ^^^^^^^^ \\hp v/rote out the original statement

ij^m^natter, and obtained thefacttliatBBBBB^^vho reportedly made one of iu

II
allegations is currently employed by the U. S. Information Agency at 1776

1
1 Pennsylvania Avenue.

^. / ^ ^ / // //

iv;as n( ::1 ascertained tliat ^f/ftt wo-n a Grade^H^HV
employee of the U, S. Information Agency. She iiar. ]icen •/iili this organization *

for a number of years and has a sood record. Si:? v/us contacted by DeLoach and
Agent Hanning at approximately 3:45 p.m. loday, i- vie\v of the cro.vded

conditions of her office, fl^HH^^was telephonirally contacted and requested to

mGet.DeLoach and Hanning in thii lobby of her office buiWins -^vhere some privacy

was afforded. She was advised that a source liad indicated to the Bureau that

on one occasion approximately a year ri--.^ she l-iad at'-ked that individual If that

individual knew that Senator Joseph . McCarthy a':d tlie Director wers sexual

perverts. flHHm^immediat '- - action v/as one of great surprise and cha^|^.

j
She 2mrnediaiel>\aenied ever makiiitC or hearing sucii a statement and requesteSI^

j
permission to return to her office to procure a Bible so J^aij^snedrcould make axm^

\ oath upon the Bible, ^he then 3Poke of deep attachment lo the Christian Sciencff^*'

religion and stated sJie vra.r

Enclosure ^> - '^

(See Addendum, pag^ 2)

habiLof speaking negatively re*Tarding any

/

WtV^"^- .s^;:::^^^rzr~ ryi^''mv^



Nichols to Tolson Memorandum 5-31-56

Individual. Upon being questioned, she claimed that she had discussed

Mr. Hoover with only one individual and that thigjndividual was a most unstable S
person with whom she had once been friend^ju^ndiyidual developed such ^

' instability that she vaiill^cf^ie to her (^mHj^H^partment and us^a great
'

amount of profane lan^age and obscenityT^H^^^fctlaims that she ordered

this person to leave her apartment and has seen very little of her since then.

j
When asked for the identity of the unstable individual, |

Ideelined to give this information. Throughout the conversation this particular

question was raised twice more. She refused to give this irformation but

admitted that the so-called unstable person had never spoken derogatorily

concerning Mr. Hoover despite the fact that this individual did not seem to care

too much for th? FBI. She could not enlarge upon tn^ latter remark. After some
questioning, ||||^^IIK:Ldmittcd that the unstable individual in question was an

eniplove e of the^l^ird that no trust v/iiatsoever could be placed in her.

^^lHllIP see:lied to be a rather gabby but a rather nice looking person of

approximately 40 years of age and impressed Hanning and DeLoach as having at

leasf average intelligence. She seemed sincere v/hen speaking of her religion.

^referring to an unstable individual, undoubtedly

had in mind ^I^^^^^fj^j^f^who is the person who made the original

allegatioii in tlu^nauor and v/ho wrote the attached statement which

later gave to flfllHB^ It may be entirely possilile that IHH^^^s
imagining things or for some reason is spreading tiiese rumois herself. At any

rate it seems entirely necessary for us to further nail this matter down by

intervio^A^n^x who additionally was reported

by ^HBB^^^^hav^nad^derogatory remarks concerning the Director.

After t.'ie interview with ^IBH^we will then be in a better position to determine

whether ^yio^jH^fcshould be pressed for information,

' ACTION

.

Thei

We v/ill follow this matter closely,

^voman is emotionally unbalanced. I kao.v her.

ADD LHNifc, 6/1/56

for the

fei.:.ny years ago was an SHMH^BUj^Hgy She also worked
~t one time and lealureo. in covering Congressional hearin

involvinj^abver She then developed a tremendous suspicion af,ainst th^jp
fl^^^^H^^ and made all kinds of recriminations and charges which coul^fci,
supported which probably had i-ikernai of tvuth to them based upon oar own
experiences. She haFs been in iouch with us from lime to time and a few years^o
found it necessary to wish her off on Mt^Guire. J. a finally was able to get rid of h-.

There is no question but that she is thoroughly unreliable, emotionally uni>trible an
I can further elaborate if necessary. ~ - ^

-



Approximately a year dt;o an employee of USlA -

met me on the street xm front of the ^Vhite flouse.

She was excited about Joe McCarthy and asked me if I knew Joe

McCarthy & J. Edgar Hoover were a couple of "queers. " I mentioned

her statement to two people only - or>e my father • & the other ^Bjjjj^

toTdmesn^ia^^coniiecti^ (I doubt

thiS statement nov/) My father, an Lidmirer of both Mr, Hoover ^

Mr. McCarthy, said it was a typical Communist srnear. Sometime
either in December or Jar.uary of this year,f|||H|P|B||H|HII^ it

is only fair to add that
^mmm^g^

-.^^^^ sirice been ver;, complimentary

about Mr. Hoover . Som^^^^rly this ycav - I oclieve in Forruary -

this year - i95o. H|[imi|^H||||HBiHHHIIHil^HHilHHB^
flj^Pl^ came to my office - I think in reference to a story in a

wisconsm newspaper - which he had t;aiJ v/at; ?.iC drthy paper - and

said durinj^ his coiiversatioii with i..e .vords to Hah effect, *'*VoJ oX

course you know McCarthy and his fricna ,T. iL i^;ar I-oovor are a coupie

of perverts. The State Department has posit: ve evidence of that. Why
the scandal was so bad McCarthys friends had io beg him to get married.

They got in a terrible state of excite r-ient about it & fairly forced marria:?e

upoii hini. Thoy told hi^:' he just ha^i i-; t^ri. -'v; n-d.

'

I replied tliat iii all mv year., o; • )veri:ijj CapitU Hill

1 never heard such an accusation ag-.inst J.'cCr-i thy - (or anythl- ; much
else about him) until he started fighting Coniinunists f that on my part

I did'uot believe the charge about either man. (1 said I had seen Mr. Hoover

many times and would not believe such a story, although I had nut met him.

)

I3ut I ielt I could speak rather positively about Mc. McCarthy, who had

something of a reputation as a ladies m;ui before he married. Shortly after

that I put up a routine letter fi^om Mr. Hoover's office in my office.

I
noticed it - as di.l n anv others - that was

the last I heard of ^ny such conversation froi:. ^^^^BBB^^woul^^
normally have reported such a state^ueiit on lo^l^^mi^BMfllV
fl^|flfel^''Jt iBIHHIi^ appeared personally very triendiy there and

i^ianoi seem advisable.

Fi'on^ the start, ^I^IBHv ^'PP^^ars to be violently

coj^cerjied a;>out McCarthy, vvhen thf reciu.?st for material foi the

WibC(^sjn newspaper first came in sometime in November - for picture

& intefnded for George A^ashinp;ton's Birthday story. iiamediat

said '^fa, Lse^J^e McCarthy w:uits to have a look at the interior of the

I did not know Aht?ther it was a pro or anti McCarth;



COPY

newspaper but made a call to McCarthy's office to find out. Oi'dinarily

I could have made no such check since we treat all publications alike
*

but a comment had aroused my interest. The paper was, it seems, not

unfriendly to Mr. McCarthy. It got the same service any other newspaper
would have rece,ived — a fine job for us. BHMHHlij^my assistant,

was aware of the conversation although she v/as not present when it was
made.

Other than that, I felt it was unwise to repeat it.
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Office IS/Lsmorandum • DNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Mr. Tolson^

L. B. Ni

DAXBi September 3, WS^gJJJgP^

•DBJBCT:
PORTER FOR NEWSDAY"^,

NEW YORK
[ING THE DIRECTOR

Mr. McGuire today at noon saw
office. Mr. Wick in my office accompanied Mr. McGuire on the interview,

Mr. McGuire advisedlUHH^^^^ effectiveness of the Bureau's work
depended on public confidence and that when statements of a derogatory nature
are made against officials or employees of the Bureau affecting public con-
fidence, we had every right we felt to inquire into the truth of the statements
and charges made against our personnel. |||H^hodde,d in understanding but

made no comment.

He was told that word had come back to the Bureau that the story
had been spread that the Director was a homosexual and that his name had been
linked with having spread such a story and that we desired to know whether he
had at any time made any such statement concerning the 'Di^rector and if so
v^at his basis was for such a statement.

imediately denied that he had ever made any such statement
regarding the Director, advising that he would not make a statement of that nature.

He stated that he could refer us to many former Agents of the Bureau and other
per sons who could verify his veracity and he again repeated that he categorically

denied having ever made such a statement. Mr. McGuire observed that the state-

ment regarding the Director which we understood had been made by him was
vicious, definitely false, and, in fact, was criminally libelous, that it was the

most vicious type statement which could be made against any man. flm|||[|p^greed
that it was vicious statement. He stated he had handled too many cases himself
not to know that it was criminally libelous and that he would not make such a

statement of this nature about the Director or anyone else because of its nature.

^^^^1 was then asked if he had ever discussed this matter with

U anyone else. ^HiPlleaned back in his chair and believed that he had talked about

II
it with l^nlcJQreenspun of Lias Vegas several years ago right after McCarthy had

jjM:gjn,
. .
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Mr. Tolson September 3, 1955

been in Las Vegas and had called Greenspun an ex-Coxmnunist.
stated he believelk^Carthy had a slip of the tongue and had meant to

call Breenspun an ex- convict but he had been calling so many people ex-Communists
by habit that he slipped when he called Greenspun an. ex-Commxmist^As a result

of this situation, ttreenspun wanted to take out after McCarthy. fl^BKtated he
suggested to trreenspun that he use the Anderson and Jtlay book on McCarthy
as a basis for writing stories on McCarthy showing guilt by association utilizing

the same technique used by Anderson and May in their book. He said he believed

during these conversations Greenspun suggested that the same technique could

be used against anyone including the Director of the FBI.

^I^^BI recalled the articles written by Greenspun and particularly

the one in which Greenspuz# stated that McCarthy was a homosexual. ^HP^stated
that there was nothing in the book or in the files of the law firm which show that

McCarthy was a homosexual; that there were no affidavits or material in the

files which supported Greenspun* s statement. ^fH^ stated he believed he
discussed the Director in this connection also with a reporter from the Denver
Post about the same time after he learned there had been some publicity about
McCarthy and the Director staying at the same hotel in California. However,
in both these discussions the main issue was McCarthy and he had no recollection

whatsoever of ever in these discussions making a statement that the Director was
a homosexual, ^H^P&gain stated he had never made any statement to anyone
regarding the Director of a derogatory nature like that alleged.

vas then told that we had direct word that he did in fact

make such a statement to a reporter from a Ix>ng Island newspaper who had
immediately on his return reported it to his editor. mBl^again denied ever making
such a statement. 1^

,
^^ observed by Mr, McGuire that__this_^a s odd as th e

r eporter wasmmmPHIPH^of Newsday^^^pl^^^^^BlH^H^Bi^
^/^f stated he did not know anyone named|B|j|^^P^^||^then jumped up in his

chair statingJ^^^was a G--D liar. Mr. McGuire observed fl^H^
told us he had called at HHB^^ice and had even gone to lunch with^^Bj^in early

June of 1953. I^^^then stated that it did occur to him that a reporter and
another representative of a Long Island paper did talk to him about McCarthy.
Mr. McGuire said there was no question about it as Hank Greenspun had referred

If^d^ll^HB^ m^^hen stated he recalled that they came down to

talk to him about Senator McCarthy. He then got out his date book from the

files and on checking it found an entry for May 28, 1953, showing that he

had talked with flBI^^'^^^ flH^^ of Garden City regarding McCarthy -

time spent one hour. HIHIVvras the photographer who accompanied ^^^^
imH^o Washington and he was not engaged in any. of the discussions. ) ^H^^
then recalled the matter of their visit seating that they had been referred to him.

- 2 -
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Mr. TOlson September 3, 1955

according to ^ipBI by Greenspun as they were interested in doing a story
on McCarthy. They were also interested in the full background they could
get on McCarthy and them he had nothing in his files showing
that McCarthy was a homosescual and he denied having had any discussions
with Upplpj^ concerning the Director whatsoever.

^Ifll^was advised that this was perfect example of how
vicious, evil« false stories injuring the reputation of a man can get mouthed
around and he was emphatically told of the complete and absolute falsity of such

Ian
allegation and its viciousness. iHl^^hen made the observation that he

would not make such a statement as he agreed with the observation concerning
its viciousness even though^fae^did^ notJLike the^irector personally. He was

» asked what the basis for this was and he stated he thought the Director was a
publicity hound. This wa s immediately challenged and the falsity of that

observation pointed out to VHH^who stated that he had only made that

observation as his personal opinion and that he certainly was entitled to his own
perboual opinion even though he does not like the Director personally, he would
not make any derogatory statement against Mr. Hoover personally.

During the interview^HBappeared to be nervous, his hands
shook visibly when checking his files and date book. While he made overtures
of being cooperative by checking his files and date book, his denials were
very quick and his statement early in the interview about not knowing (

and then immediately recalling t^^^^^^iew when he was hit with the fxUl

akitHtx source of our information^^^^Wr. McGuire and Mr. Wick the

impression that he was a poor liar. ^IBH^s ^ case hardened attorney and is a
hard boiled character. I think his hand has been called and he knows it.

Accordingly, I will have ASAC Simon in New York go back td^jf/fff^BLad tell

him that we have seen VBBrSa-nd that

any statement regarding the Director to

guard in the future in any dealingswith

statements.

( % #4 A/ u ^ oocL

as categorically denied making
n order thatfl|H|^can be on

and in giving any credibility to his

- 3



Office Memorandum
TO Mr. Nichol

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATit August 26, 1955

NEW YORK

SYNOPSIS:

On August 24, 1955, SAC Dallas telephonically adyTsed Mr. McGuire that

on same aftefuOisn |H^HHH|^BgHiHBB^^H^HB told an Agent
the Dallas Office tha^om^iine last fstlfone^Hl^^^^^^lf a reporter for '9f|^w8da^

was at the Air Force Base doing a story. While at|^^^^H home one evening*
I

made remark Thank God we have the FBF* to which ^^^^^responded he did not

FBI was so hot since Director was the head of it, and^lH^^^^^^^®^ ^® knew or had
^knowledge of alleged affidavits which claimed the Director was a homosexual.
^dropped the subject when^Pjl^ protested. SAC Dallas advised IHHpf a former

|

JHtHjl^from Fort Worth, Texas, not considered too reliable and is known to drink

\^&eavy. SAC making further check onflBjj^ and^^^M^^d will furnish additional

/^information by personal and confidential letter. m^^aJ^<4^Bli^ identifiable in

^Bufiles. "Newsday" with circulation of over 213, 000, published by "Newsday, Inc. of

tirhich Harry Guggenheim is President and Alicia Patterson is Editor and Publisher •
*-

Files reflect friendly relations with this newspaper since 1943. It has published a number
:ftf articles and cartoons which have complimented Bureau andXSirector. On several

Bccasions, groups of news boys from this paper have been conducted on Bureau tours.

^;iylay 3. 1954, issue of "Newsday" carried article alleging we had cleared an individual

lor Civil Air Patrol duties. This was not true, but we took no action. In July. 1955,

nexact date not known) "Newsday" carried article critical of Government's Security

:$ystem and informant program. In compienting on Harvey Matusow, it stated "He served
,m apprenticeship as an FBI informant before deciding to make it a lucrative full-time

career. " On same page appeared a cartoon of two ^ nondescript individuals seated on
4 sofa over which was a sign with the words "paid informers wait here. " One of the

teated parties was asking whether the other had "booked any good Reds lately. " Upon
k>or to inner office were the words "Federal Bureau of Investigation. " On June 7. 1955,

^ofNewsday" spoke with Mr. Nichols and advised a committee was being

organised consisting of prominent newspaper personalities. Purpose of

> /committee to strengthen Civilian Crime Commissions and to secure for

Civilian Crime Commissions the principle of inviolability of confidential

informants. Requested wl^ether'Director- approved of Crime Commissions
and whether Director ypOHl^ eiidorse inviolability of informants even if

I:
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Memorandvun to Mr, Nichols 8/26/55

JJM:fc

local legislation would be required. In regard to first question was advised

Director had spoken well of specific crime commissions and in regard to second
question he was advised Director would not coxmnent since to do so would inject

him into local situations.

^^^^^ On 8/26/55, ASAC Simon, New York, instructed to immediately
locate ^^^^^and nail down the allegation^^|^^p located at his home and

interviewed advising that in Spring, 19 53, was intensely intere sted in McCarthy
case was told hy free-lance writer Vfl|H^H||HilHllli^BM New York, that

HankSsreenspun, Las Vegas, Nevada, had information that McCarthy was a
homosexual, ^H^^^alled Greenspun and was referred by the latter to his

attorney in Washington,^m^^Hl^ who is ^Ibo ^^m|[|^mi|^^attorney.
^^m^had obtained photostat of front page, Las Vegas Sun story, 10/25/52,
containing colxmin "Where I Stand" written by Greenspim which in part stated

it was common talk among hon/sexuals in Milwaukee who rende^zvous at the

Wtdte Horse Inn that Senator Jo^'^^cCarthy has engaged iir homosexual activitieg >

states he came to Washington early in Jime, 1953, and contacted!
a staff reporter of Drew Pearson's, and a journalist

In discussing Senator McCarthy, while talking to these three

men, one of th^m made conmient, not as a casual statement but as a definite

fact, that Director is a homos^cual. ^jf^/^is not sure which of the three it was
but does not fe4l it was ^HUB^ as the latter was not friendly toflm^
day of the visit. ^jH^^tates he jumped wh6n comment was made and that

arguments { given in support of the comment were that the Director was not

married, was not seen in public, and that this was the best kept secret in

Washington since the atom bomb.|m||||^allege8 he thought the comment ridiculous

and to best of his recollection this is the only information he ever heard regarding
the Director of this nature. ^H^^^states he returned to New York the same day,
reduced his visit to a memorandum which he exhibited to ASAC Simon which
contained no information regarding the FBI or Director but was entirely concerning
McCarthy, f^^^^ has no affidavits and di sclaims ever having any concerning the
allegation regarding the Director. J^B^^^ reported the conmient concerning
Director to his boss, f^UHlflj^^^P^l^fe^ "Newsday, " Garden City, New York,
who considered it ridiOulous an<^uiiznpossible situation advi sing'Newsdaywould r-'^^

waste any time on any story like that.

ASAC Simon advisesmH^H disclaimed ever repeating story
elsewhere at which time confronted with allegation that he told this story

- la -



Memorandxixn to Mr. Nichols

JJM;fc
8/26/55

to persons In Texas* ^HBPI^ie^^s ever telling anyone else and would swear
jthat he never has told anyone else although admits that in discussing McCarthy
lit is entirely possible but not probable that he might have mentioned incident

ito show how far people will go to besmirch others. V^d^apologises if he did

imwittihgly ever repeat this allegation claiming he does not condone malicious
and vicious statements; that his proxessional reputation as a writer is at stake

and he guards his reputation himself. Fturther^ that he does not drink nor go
popping off. Expressed highest admiration for Director and FBI claiming
personal experience in dealing with New York Office on press matters and
commending efficiency of Bureau* Understands Bureau's concern in protecting
its personnel whether it be Director or newest clerk. Advises since he informed
his boss of incident originally he was going to advise ^||^|B^H|^ofinterview
by agents. ASAC Simon instructed to arrange appointment with^jUj^tomorrow,
aturdays 8/27/55, to inform him of interview with and to be assured

imderstands viciousness and untruthfulness of allegation concerning

BECOMMENDATION:

yfewed on VBureau files are being reviewed on ^^^HHI^^B and|
^Background of ^/^^^f/f/j^^ 'well^laciovrn to Bureau officials. Consideration
' should be given to going directly to fjHUHHIBi^ljjBHBHRi ^^'^tKt^

IHH^o emphatically nail down the allegation against Director since one
of the three made the statement to^f/fffsmd in any event all three of them
should be impressed with the falsity and maliciousness of such gossip.

. lb .



Memo to Mr. Nichols August 26 » 1955

DBTAH^S

BACKGROUND:

On the evening of August 24. 1955, SAC Murphy of the DaUas Office
telephonicaJy contacted Mr. McGuire and advised that on that same afternoonmB^

had told an Agent of the Dallas Office

reporter for ^'Newsday*'

New York, was at the Air Force Base doing a story on~thel

^connection with this story, ^gB^^had ^[^1^^ at his home one evening

and after having had some drinks and discussing various Congressional investigationB,

^^HHPmade the remark, '*Thank God we have the FBI," to which tfHlpI^ responded
^awie did not think the FBI was so hot since the Director was the head of its

organization indicating that he knew or had kno3yledge of alleged affidavits which
claimed the Director was a homosexual. ^^BH stated that he tol^^HHpp that this

could not be right and when he protested. ^BBB^ statements, 1^|P[|||^dropped the

subject.

Mr. McGuire, who received the call, asked Murphy why BI^IB^
ad waited so long to let someone know and what was his reason for doing so

now. Murphy stated that f||[||^H||H^M|^snot considered by hie office to be too

reliable, that he is a f^rmer^mmm^l^to from Fort Worth, and is known as one
who drinks considerably. Murphy likewise advised that he asked the same question

and does not have any information as to why^j^J^pis just coming forward now.
Murphy did advise, however, that JHjjHU^^^^^was told in no uncertain terms that

* crack was an absolute lie and there is no doubt in Murphy's mind that

Fhas been completely set straight. Murplby stated he was making a further check
of the indices of his office on both and4||||||pand was sending in a letter

concerning this incident which will be marked "Personal and Confidential.

"

INFORMATION IN BUREAU FII<ES:

fis not identical in Bureau file s. It is pointed out that

there are numerous references in ^Bureau files to this name; however, a review of

them reflects that they are all concerning one
|



Memorandum for Mr. Nichols

JJM;FC
8/26/55

and nail
On 8/26/55, Mr, McGuiro instructed ASAC :^ii:

acting in the absence of SAC Kelly at New York« to locate

down the allegation concerning the Director he allegedly made to!

Simon was furnished background data concerning the incident, Simon was
instructed to take a mature agent with bim as a witoess.

At 7:05 p.m. 9 the same date, Simon called Mr. McGuire from
Far Rockaway, Long Island, New York, advising that he and ASAC E. J. McCabe,
had just finished interviewing ^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^H^-^L^i^^^sidenc^f

agents that he was interested in the McCarthy case as a matter of official

assigzunent in 1953, and he had been told by^^^^^j^HH^a free-lance
writer living in fljj^HHHHI^ Long Island, tha^^B^^TSreenspun^^ Las Vegas ,

Nevada, had information that Senator McCarthy was a homosexual, ggg^n^
advised that he called Greenspun concerning the matter and was referred by
Greenspun to his attorney in Washington, one|^HH|||BHH^of the law firm,

in Washington, and was furnished

the telepftone^humber ,^^^^^gJ^W^|^^^J|^^[J||MBB^^^<^Q ''Stoo'^t

also|||||[|mP|||miB^ attorneyTHlll^advised that he had a photostatic copy
of the front page of the Las Vegas Sun for 10/25/52, containing the column
"Where I Stand'* written by Hank Greenspun which alleges among other things
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Memorandiutn for Mr. Nichols 8/26/55
JJM:fc ^

"It is common talk among homosexuals in Milwaiikee, who ]iBxidea8Bxs.at the '

White Horse Inn, that Senator Joe McCarthy has
< J engaged in

homosexual activities* (ASAC Simon was shown this photostat and believes the

blank word in the foregoing guotation which is }>artially obscured is "often.")

tdvised agents that dufing the early part of Jime, 1953»

he came to Washington for one day when he contacted ^HBHIHIK flH^
^B^^^^^ a staff reporter for Drew Pearson, whose address he understands

wa^^^HH^^H|Bt ^* "^.^ » telephon^H^HB|^^^H^ and onelUljUB^
ofH^HHiV^ ^* * telephoneflU^H^^^Hl^whon^^^^erstands

was a journalist but he had no idea for whom worked, H|HPadvised that

while talking to these three men the discussion dealt entirely with Senator

McCarthy and in the ixiidst of this discussion one of the three made the comment
not casually but as a definite fact, that the Director was a homosexu£^^|flH||P
advised he jumped when the comment was made and that argument^: Vte suj^ort

the position taken including (a) that Mr, Hoover was not married, (b) that he

was not seen in public, and (c) that this was one of the best kept secrets in

Washington since the atom' bomb, BM|||fc^oes not recall which of the three men
made the comment but feels it was not ^HBHHB^ a-s jH^^^^^ appear

too friendly to ^HPf UU|^:ecollection being that -^BlI^Bt a.8 another

newspaperman, might have been re sentful at m[||p||^coming in for a stor^of this

nature and, accordingly, ^^^HM best recollection narrowed down to^^^B or

fstated he thought the allegation was ridiculous and the

subject matter~was dropped* He advised agents that this, to the very best of his

recollection, is all of the information he has ever heard concerning the charge

made against the Director. J|[||p^further advised that on his return from
Washington he prepared a memorandum on his visit which he exhibited to agents.

Simon states the memorandum deals entirely with McCarthy and there is nothing

in it regarding the Director and further, the only reference to the FBI is some
information ^^4Bm||^ alleging his having shacked up with a prostitute,

m^denied having any affidavits that would prove the charge against the Director
fclaiming that he never did have any and does not now have any. _^ii^lH^f^^the;r

states that in reporting his trip to Washington to his superior,

editor of "Newsday, " he mentioned the statement made against the Direct
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'

ithatl^^^^^PLmmediately pointed out to him how ridicvilous the allegation was
as th^Director had long been the head of the FBI and/w ouldbeimpossible for

any truth to be in the allegation. f^BH^^fnrther advised^^l^^t the time
that "Newsday" was not going to waste time on any story like that, itfH^
alleges that he has no recollection of ever repeating the story elsewhere claiming

he had always had iconfidence in the Director and the FBI; that he felt the

FBI was a very efficient organization and had personal knowledge of this as he had
called the New York Office on press matters and/^ways got a full and complete
response to his inquiries*

V^^PPadmits that some time he might have talked but he cannot
recall eve r repeating the story elsewhere. At tUs point« ASAC Simon states he
confronted^^B|^ with information that we understandMB^^fchad repeated the

Btory concerning the Director in Texas. ^H|H|^ixnmediately denied ever
ropeaCiji^g the story again swearing that te the best of his recollection he has never
said it and that if he did ever say it he certainly now apologized as he does not condone

malicious and vicious statements such as this one. further advised he does
not drink; that his professional reputation as a writer is at stake and that he makes
more money now than most reporters and he just does not g» about popping off

like this. fH^P^ further forthrightly stated that in discussing the McCarthy case,

while he has no recollection of ever having done so, he might have mentioned the

item concerning the Director as an example of how far some people will go to

injure the reputatioxs of others. H^Hl^told interviewing agents that he
understands perfectly the Bureau's concern over charges made against personnel
whether it be a charge against the Director or one of the newest clerks* He
further advis ed agents that he intended to mention the interview to his superior

,

^|[HimHM^ as he felt his professional reputation as a writer warranted his going
back to his boss as he had originally told him of the statement made against the

Director.

^^^^^^ ASAC Simon advised that from the very start of the interview^^l
^HH^^gave every appearance of being forthright, cooperative, and appeared
smcerely to give honest answers to the best of his recollection* ASAC Simon
was instructed to arrange an interview v/ith|^Hmimi||||^ tomorrow^
Saturday^ 8/27/55, in the event he is at his office, in order to inform him as a
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courtesy that wo had interviewed
the Director and to make sure that

untruthfulness of the allegation*

egarding an allegation made against
Lderstands the vlciaussess and

^^M^H^^ Bureau officials are well aware of the proclivities of

^BB^BP Drew Pearson's legman. We are having the Bureau's files suinmarisod
on IM^m^lBBltnd fl^BBH^^ order that consideration can be given to

interviewin^_all three since we have the allegation against the Director definitely

pegged by ^IHVto one of the three and in any event to go on record with all

three regarding the imtruthfulness and maliciousness of the charge made against

the Director,
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